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Albuquerque Dmli Citizen.

Book Binding

and Blank Book Work
promptly executed In good
styto at TUB CITIZEN
Bindery.

MURDERCASE!
Testimony in Patrick
Case Nearly Ended.
Robbers Wreck a South Da
kota Bank.
Iowa Woman Sentenced to Peniten-

tiary for Life.

Texas gras steers, $3.5004.00; Teiaa
bulls, $4.764.3.90.
Sheep
Receipts, 14,000 head; market steady. Good to choice wethers,
$I.R5f 5.oo, exports, $3.26;
fair to
choice mixed, $4.60 4. o; western
exports,
$4.8.r&5.0(),
sheep,
$6.26;
yearlings, $4 9005.10; native lambs,
$4.705.40; western lambs. Including
Clipped. $3.00 5.40.

O

Kansas City Livestock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., April 11. Cattle
Cattle Reclpta, 3,000; beef steers
steady, best feeder strong, Blockers
weak. Native beef steers, $4.70 5. 6o;
Texas teers, 4.366.00; Texas cows,
$2.76 4.25; native cows and heifers,
$;t.2f 4.76;
Blockers and feeders,
$3.76 4.85; bulls, $.160 4.50; calves,
I l.oo

6.00.

Sheep Receipts, 4,000 head; market steady.
Muttons. $4 26 l.0;
lambs. $0.OU5.15; spring lambs, $6.00
W'.OO.

CAPTAIN

KILLED

AT

PEKIN.

O

Presidential Appointment.
y
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.$16,00, ,

Is all we a'ik for a
adjusted watch thnt we guarantee to
:
..vt c
a
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A
i'liuu,
ji.or innic(.iuei.
Jci you an nppruvai wiu un
tills w.i'th. It is all nonsense to pay more, as the
slightest accklerit to jour watch will condemn it for railroad use, no matter
what you have paid for it.
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Watch Inspector Santa Fe Railway.
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Our China Store.
you ray come in und look around
price and ijuestloiK just un much a you like
it
even if you don't cure to buy. We know that you'll
be o struck wiili our high value and low prices in
.inner ScN, Tea Seis, t'lminber Sets, Lamps, Glassware, Table t'utlery, Kitchen specialties, Curios,
etc., that you'll tell others, and that is what we're
We curry more patterns in Jinnerwure than
after.
The
nil other stores in New Mexico combined.
ion U sincere to "WALK IN AND LOOK
A HOUND."
one in wliieli

i

--
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A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

Vegas, and by Hon.
defense.
TO HIS FATK.
announced that no
appeal will be taken to the supreme
court In the case of Toriblo uunrta.
ho was sentenced to be hanged on
the 2t;th Inst. The court assigned K.
A. Chaffee, Esq., to defend the condemned man on hi trial here, but the
latter I under no obligation to carry
tho case further and he ha withdrawn. Therefore. Muerta s only hope
is the remote posslbllty of an execuBig Railroad Strike in New tiveThepardon.
last execution In Dona Ana New York Legislature Will
county was that of Jesus Uarcia. who
was hanged In November, 1890, for
Jersey.
Stop Pigeon Shooting.
the murder of a woman In lotna Par-da- ,
near Rlncon. He was hanged on
a large wooden scaffold In the public
One Thousand Deaths From Plague grouuds of the court house In the pres- Russian Heirs Looking Up a Fortune
ence of a large crowd of people. Sherin Canton, China.
in Austin, Texas.
iff Garrett springing the trap. The
present execution will probably take
place on the same spot. Sheriff
has contracted fur the plan and
BLIZZARD IN COLORADO.
TURKEY SECUKES A LOAN.
uiilldlng of the scaffold.
Iluerta seems to take matters quite
ooly and his nerve holds out well so
Washington. April 11. The war de- far.
Phoenix. Arli., April 11. Suilou
partment this morning received the
trouble continues along the line of the
O
following cablegram:
railway, where the graders
Nacosarl
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
have struck. On the Art ton a end of
"Manila, April 11. Colonel Acre
surrendered at Castlllejos yesterday
Market quotations and review fur tne line several hundred Yauul Indi
with 336 soldiers, twelve officer and nished by W. P. Metcalf. No. 6 Crom- an have been out to work In Place
arms. This and the surrender of Col well block, received over the private of the striker and besides being heav
ily armed, are guarded by a strong
onel Alva, at Porlngo, April 8, with wire of F. O. lxgan:
At Fronteras, on
thirteen officers, 3K4 men, 2 rifles,
New York. April 11. Stocks The force of deputies.
frees the battalion In Zambalea prov- m.'irket tMlay was generally weak. Monday, an American gambler waa
ince.
MACARTHl'll."
with a downward tendency.
At the killed In a fight with the striker, two
opening there was some good buying Mexican were mortally wounded and
RAILROAD STRIKE.
mid th grangers were advanced, but several others seriously nurt. Four
ihls did not last long and soon heavy troops of Mexican soldier have been
Shop Employe of New Jersey Rail selling orders appeared.
The steel sent to Fronteras and contractors have
It Is
docks, after opening up strong, went asked for further protection.
road Quit Work.
Wllkesbarre,
Pa., April 11. Em off, and on big transactions lost two stated that an attempt by Americans
to
organise
was
graders
cause
the
the
riurploye of the Central Railroad of New points. There was liquidation all
,ng the afternoon and quite a number of the strike and subsequent rioting.
BII1FITO. HI IIVH
..IICI, I.I t UTT niUIVI
O
at noon
because Superintendents Of stop orders were reached. Money
Will Prevent Pigeon Shooting.
Thomas refused to reinstate thirty was quite scarce and loans were made
at 6 per rent. The market closed
men disc harged two weeks ago.
Albany, N. Y.. April 11. A bill has
weak at about the lowest of the day been framed, through the efforts of
A member of the local grievance
good
with
deal
of
a
and
stock
for
employes
committee, representing the
William Dutcher and Kalph Waldo
telegram from a sale. Total sales, 1.781.800. Closing Trine, of the American Humane soat Ashley, received
member of the general grievance conv quotation:
ciety, under which shooting pigeons
mittee In New York that the chances St. Louis A San Fran
40 either for mere amusement or pracare there will be no general strike. Mo. & l'nc
loll tice marksmanship Is made a misdeAt a conference, both ldes are expectI
meanor. The bill also provides tho
ii. a y
ed to make concession.
Atchison
till repeal of the existing law, which perMoi mits clubs to ahoot pigeon
for prac
Preferred
Death from Plague.
ZH tice, and under which
Mexican Central
the recent
1MI laughter of birds by the Interstate
Pekln. April II. Robert W. Mc- St. Paul
association marksmen were shielded
Wadc, United State consul at Canton, Union I'ac
271 Irom prosecution.
lUUway
reports
It Is believed that
China,
that 1.000 deaths irom Southern
the bill will pas In spite of the near
iPI
the plague occurred there during the
Preferred
past six week. There are thirteen LouUvlllo A Nashville
liKli approach ot adjournment.
44!
cases of smallpox on the United So. I'uo
11
Colorado Southern
State monitor Monterey.
Hunting a Fortune.
4t)J
Preferred
New York. April 11. Valdlmlr de
211 Teplow, Imperial
Second preferred
Colorado Bl lizard.
consul general of
: r.l Russia,
Denver, April 11. The storm which M., K. A T
has received an Inquiry from
42 St. Petersburg concerning a fortune
began Tuesday developed Into a bill Texas Pacini!
1444 of 12,000.000. alleged
Suirar
iard last night and continues
to have been left
1M
The snow Is one to two feet deep in Amalgamated Coper
by Napoleon Dembysky In Austin,
4(11
United
Steel.
Stales
eastern Colorado and Wyoming. The
Texas.
H4I
Preferred
weather I not cold, but a sudden
Dembysky, according to the consul's
12(i
Manhattan
freexe would cause losses of stock.
Information, was a native of Russia.
41
Pressed Steel
It la said that he left no American
H2
Preferred
DISTRICT COURT.
heirs and the property passed Into the
&o
Vnaconda
hands of tho Catholic church In
20
Trial of Oriswold and Bennett Called United States I lubber
13
United States Leather
Manslaughter in Denamor Case.
Chicago. April 11. Wheat Liver-Kh)- l
The case of the Territory vs. James
Turkish Loan,
waa 4c lower. Local traders
Oriswold and Willie Rennett, for the
11. The Frankfurter
April
Herlln,
gov
were
disposed
to
the
discount
theft of a harness from the barn of
Zcitung prints a special dispatch from
J. A. Skinner, was called for trial this ernment report and bought wheat Constantinople which says that tne
morning In the district court. The rum the opening. There was also Turkish government has raised a loan
work of securing a Jury was soon free coverings ot shorts and the mar- - of 200,000 pounds from tho Ottoman
ct seems to have been In a some- bank to settle the claim
completed, and the taking of testi
or the
mony began about 10 o'clock. After what over sold condition. The gov Crnmpa
rCrtips.
and
crop
report
a
ernment
indicate
of
the witnesses were examined James
Oriswold was placed on the stand to winter wheat of 440 to 450 million
The Denver Music Company
make an explanation of his actions on bushels. We see no cbango In the
the 26th of October last. He stated general situation and are Inclined to Have notified their manager at Albuthat he and his friend. Willie, were think bulges on wheat for tho lime querque that on account ot their redesirous of making a trip to the moun- will not hold. May wheat closed at moval sale in Denver to sell their
tains and In order to make the Journey !H'i(f'Ac; July wheat closed at 71V pianos, on easy payments, at absolutec.
ly a little above wholesale cost. Purpossible It was decided to borrow a
Corn A much stronger market. chasers Intending to buy will And this
set of harness from Mr. Skinner. This
being settled tne boy went to Mr. There has been less local selling pres- announcement absolutely correct. EvSkinner' barn about 10 o'clock at sure, although the principal local erything must go. Come and examine
night, and Willie got the harness. The holder has apparently been selling these pianos, that aro now on exhibinext day, when the boys had nearly some May and buying July corn. De- tion, and be convinced that they mean
Stool and
reached their destination, it then oc mand seems holding off somewhat, Just what they advertise.
curred to Oriswold that Willie stole probably Induced by tho widespread scarf go with each piano.
We guarantee every Instrument to
the harness, but nothing more was talk that the price Is maintained by
May corn closed at be the latest production of the facsaid on that point. When Oriswold manipulation.
43
July
corn
closed at
tory. We Invite a rigid Investigation.
He
had concluded, the other defendant, 43c;
Willie Rennett. was called. The
Never were pianos of these high
Catarrh,
young man is 19 year old. and last
grades sold fur such prices. We will
week plead not guilty to tho charge of Called an American disease, Is cured never sell them as low again. Take
larceny, but from the remarks he by an American medicine, originated our advice and buy now.
They also carry In stock all the
made this morning while on the stand and prepared In the most catarrhal of
up to date sheet music, at 2tc
It was evident that he did not rare a American countries.
latest
That medlclno Is Hood's Sarsapar- - per copy to everylmdy.
whit what action the Jury might take
in tho disposition of his case,
We nave removed from our prosent
lie llla.
It cure radically and permanently location, 120 west Oold avenue to 10U
corroborated every statement that his
cause,
cleansing
removes
It
In
the
that
partner had made, and assumed the
Kuilrottd avenue, where we will be
responsibilities.
The testimony in the the blood of scrofulous and all other pleased to see an of our customers.
It overcomes all the ef
Jury this impurities.
cane was turned over
Don't forget the place.
fects or catarrh, too, and builds up the
afternoon for their decision.
I. W. STANLEY. Manager.
system.
whole
A telephone message from the court
O
i
house at 3:30 this afternoon to The
O
Established Twenty Year.
Humors
office,
Jury
In
states
the
that
Cltlien
PH. W. N. MACIlE'l.l, dentist. 210
the Densmore rase rendered a ver- Come to the surface In tho spring as west
Oold crown
Railroad avenue.
in no other season.
It's a pity they
dict of manslaughter against tho
don't run themselves all off that way; and bridge work a specialty.
O
morning's ession of but In spite of pimples and other erup
At
MONEY TO LOAN.
the district court the criminal docket tions they mostly remain In the sys
etc., or any
watches,
diamonds,
On
tem. That s bad.
will be called.
Hood's Sarsaparllla removes them good security; also household goods
and cures all the painful and disfigur stored with me; strictly confidential.
QUIETLY MARRIED.
ing troubles they cause. Nothing else HlgheHt cuhh price paid for houseT. A. WHITTEN,
Fred. Schmaalmack and Miss Cora A. cleanses the system and clears the hold goods.
114 Oold avenue.
omplexlon like Hoods.
Peltier Joined by Ties of Wedlock.
A very quiet and beautiful wedding
took place at the parsonage of the
church of the Immaculate Conception
last evening at 6:30 o clock, when
Miss Cora Amelia Peltier and Fredcr
Ick W. Schmaalmack were pronounced
The offlclutlug
wife and husband.
clergyman was Rev. Father Mandalarl,
and the contrac.ng parties were at
tended by a sister of the bride, Miss
Mary Peltier, and J. H. Peabody.
Among tb guests present were the
brides mother and brothers, Kdward
and Gilbert, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
sumptuous
wedding
A
liesselden.
super was prepared and served at
the home of Mr. Hesselden on south
Arno 'street, after which the happy
couple left for Santa Ke for a brief
rpon their re
visit among friends,
turn to this city Mr. and Mrs
Schmnalmack will begin housekeeping at 013 south Third street. The
Come and see us Kfore you buy. Krery
young married pair are very favorably
thing must be ' Id before the fust of M ly.
known to the majority of Alhuqucrauean. and their numerous acquaint
ances remembered them by presenting
them with many useful an ornament
al gifts.

FILIPINO

CAPTIVES

W. C. Reid. of Las
A. B. Fall for the
AHANDONKD
It Is definitely

SERIOUS

Large Body Have

TROUBLE

Alt. OKDSjM
etTBst
AMD

CAttmrv.

Ansnrrio.

Arizona Strikers Resort
to Violence.

BUTT

O-ZSL- T

DO

au
Albright

iDTTTO-- .

Bargains!

Money-Savin- g

Shirt Waists for early spring wear. We are showing the stock of
the town. A few specials that are extra good values.
An Albatross Waist, all wool, with

tucks, front and bark; all
good eolors, this week....

An

fO
).- kC

8atln-8trlpe-

l,

Challle

d

Waist; handsome and np to
date; the newest: this week

fQ Qt

Jd.iJtJ

A Mercerised Waist with potta doU;
-- a
one of the newest creation
LIB
la the waist world

nr
40

A Mercerised Chambray WalxMurked
A Plain, Chamhray
Waist, tucked Corded Chambray Waist, neat stripes,
hack, hemstitched, tucked
vest fTeet.sallor collar; np- - 1 lift
1
white tucked yoke and collar
1 .Vv
front; a beauty
) 1 9U
l.Uw vest effect, fast colors
fast colors.

to

ff

Dress Hate.

)

e,

Walking Hats.

New shapes, styles and creations.
assortment it enable you to get an

In this store's
hat

The prices ran:

for little money.
and Id.

No better assortment eould be shown and sold for
the money. The New Bernhardt New shapes ot
all kinds in walking hats and sailors. Prices
from 60s to 93.

92, $3, 93.50,

94, 9

HATS FOR THE CHILDREN.

Pre ty and daintily trimmed hats for children Is one of oar millinery department's attractions.
Bod good values.
60c, 76c, 91, 1.26, iM and 91.75.

There yon can

NEW ARRIVALS.

ll

y

J

NUMBER 122.

THE PHOENIX!

oca aoer most ft

l.u-cer-

Washington, April 11. The president
made the following appointments:
New York, April II. lawyer Albert
State Hubert P. Skinner, of Ohio,
T. Patrick, chanted with having
at Marseilles,
caused the death of Wm. Marsh Hire, to bo consul general
France; Oliver D. J. Hughes, of Conthe Texan millionaire, will probably necticut,
consul
general
at Cobourg.
know this afternoon whether Justice
Francis U. Oessner, of
Jerome will hold him to await the ac- Germany;
tion or the grand Jury. It I generally Ohio, at Zittau, Germany.
expected that the testimony in the
Minister to Veneiuela.
commitment proceeding
will alt be
San Juan. Porto Rico, April 11. The
In this afternoon.
Wm. J. KlngHley. export on hand- United States cruiser Scorpion arrived
writing, testified thnt the signatures nere this morning, having on hoard
on the will and cheek ror Siij.nno r'rames I,. Loomls. United State minMr. 1ooml will
and li'.fi.uuii, drawn on Mwenson ft ister to Veneiuela.
all for New York
Co., In favor of I'atrlck, were not writ"
ten by the person who signed checks
O
Will Hold Conference.
presented by the prosecution and having the genuine signature of Wni. M.
New York, April 11.. Employes and
Hire.
officials af the Central Railroad of New
The witness also said that the as- Icrsey will go Into conference at Jer
signment to the Fifth Avenue TruBt sey city this afternoon.
Both side
company, and what is known as the Incline to the belief that there will
"cremation letter," were not written ue complete final adjustment of the
by Rice.
wage difference.
Or. N. Carvalho. another handwritO
ing expert, corroborated
Klnaley's
Buried Under Snow.
statement.
Colorado Spring, Colo., April 11.
Assistant District Attorney Osborne The Pike's Peak region I burled un- said the prosecution rested until Prof. ler two to ten feet of snow, which
Wltthaus, analyst, could appear. A fell in twelve hour, beginning at 9
recess was then ordered pending his o'clock last night. It
the deepest
arrival.
in the north side of Pike's Peak and
Prof. Rudolp WltthauH testified that over
transcontinental divide, be
he made an examination of the inter- tween the
city and Denver. A gale
nal organs or Wm. M. Hire. In the blowingthis
fifty miles an hour is drifting
stomach, intestines, kidneys and liv- the snow. The
Cripple Creek mining
er he round mercury. There was not
is blockaded. All trains are
sufficient to have caused (bath, but district
to six hours late between here
Its presence in the organs indicated three
and Denver. The city schools were
that a largo quantity had been taken. dismissed on account
of the storm.
At the close of the arguments JusO
tice Jerome said he would withhold
Quit the Extension.
his decision on the charge of murder
Chicago, April 11. The Burlington
until Monday next, i'atrlck was rehas recalled the corp of surveyors
manded.
Defense waived examination in the which have been selecting a route
forgery charges ngaliiBt Patrick. Da- from Guernsey, Wyoming, to Salt
City.
vid L. Short and Maurice Meyer and Lake
"This action," say
the Evening
they were held for the grand Jury. Post,
"Is taken as showing that the
Hull for Bhort and Meyer was fixed at
$10,(1(10 each. The amount of Pat tick's managing authorities of the Burlingball on the forgery charge was not ton system have received Intimation
that the control of the road has pracfixed.
tically passed to other hands, or Is
likely to do so."
Blew Up the Bank.
O
Sioux City, Iowa, April 11. The
Governor of Panay.
Marlon State bank, at Marion JuncHollo, Island of Panay, April 11.
tion, 8. I)., was wrecked by robbers
Martin Delgado, chief Insur
Owing to the overcharge General
early
gent
commander of this island until
of powder the money chest was
his surrender in January, has been
wedged, and the robbers secured
appointed governor of the province of
lloUo, created by the United States
Philippine commission
The
Sentenced for Life,
was
announcement
greeted with
Iowa, April 11. Mrs. shouts of enthusiasm from the deleIndiannla,
Margaret HoBsark, found guilty of gates and spectators.
Lieutenant
murder in the first degree, was sen- Thompson, of the Thirty-eightregitenced to life imprisonment for the ment, was appointed treasurer. The
husband.
of
her
murder
other officers are natives.
German Officer Killed.
Live Lost in a Wreck.
Herlln, April 11. A dispatch from
Pueblo, Colo., April 11. Denver &
I'ekln says that Captain Hartsch, Sec- Itio Grande No. 2 Atlantic CoaBt exond infantry (German), was found press, which left here at 12:30, was
dead in the neighborhood of I'ekln wrecked at Kden, seven mile north.
yesterday. The Information so far ob- Several person are reported killed.
tallied tends to show that the nlflccr
with
Train No. 2 collided head-omet with an accident. On the other a south bound train. Both were runhand, a dispatch from I'ekln to the ning slowly. Three trainmen were
l.okal Anzel"er says thnt Captain injured.
As far as known no pasHartsch was shot while riding m a.' the sengers were hurt.
summer pnlnee and that his horse has
disappeaicd.
American Beef Excluded.
Washington, April 11. The departO
Wool
Market.
The
ment of aicrlculture has received a disSt. I.011K Mo. Ap.il 11 Wool patch from a prominent packing comsteady. Territory and western medi- pany, announcing that they had been
um, 14 (Ft He; line, lliifl.'ic; coarse. advised that the English government
bad excluded all beef except homell14e.
bred from the British army contracts
The f,'omy Market.
after June 1 next.
New York. April II. Money on call
Htrong nt il P"r cent; prime mercantile
Denver Chief of Police.
t j per cent.
paper.
Silver. Mi's.
Denver. April 11. The fire and po-- oappointed Hamilton
lice, iHiard
Ar .strong chief of police to succeed
Chican'1 Livestock Market.
Chicago. III., April II. Cattle Re- John V. Parley, resigned.
ceipts, ii.oiki heml: market generally
Hlow. CoimI to prime steers, S.1.0nJj
at C. Colombo hall, grand
l.l'ntfi 4Dii; ring tournament, clog dancing, cuboo
ti.ml; poor t'i medium.
4.H!i;
$2.7!fl
and feeders.
mockers
hand and Prof. Pollute in his funny
heifers. $2.KU VKO; speeches.
cows. 2.K'iIt I S(;
bulls. 12. "Jiff l.r.O;
i aimers, I'.'fl
heifers,
fj soil I SO; calves, $1.2' (if
Fresh Cut lower..
6.75: Texas fed steera. It.lif.fc
IVMi, 1IIK ILOHInT.

,

la all its
vera branches) do4e MM
should be at Till CITUaVI
Job Rooms

f
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Job Printing;

9

You should see them even If yon don't bny now.

Ventte Galoons, Oriental Oaloons, Embroideries, Neckwear
Chiffon Collar and Cuff Sets, Tucked Allovers, Blonde Veils, Silk Veils, Venlse Insertions, Shirt Watstlng materials
Oriental Insertions.

KT1 fToUdU

TELEPHONE NO. 950.
SOT AND 800 WEST RAILROAD

9
A. VENUS.

-

1

4v4

tt

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

o

to-da-

Uhe

YOUR CHANCE
FUliNlTUHF,
CARPET, DHAPEIUi;
PICTURE FRAMES, to,
TO GET

AT

COURT Ai LAS CRUCES.
Court Adjourns and United
State Court Convene.
ot the
A Las Cruces correspondent
Kl Paso Times, writing under date of
April K. says:
The territorial district court has
closed Its session and the United
States court opeued Monday. There
are three F.I Pasuan in attendance.
Inspector Charles Mehau and Interpre
ter R. E. Hecker. of the Chinese ser
vice and C. A. Kinney of the customs
Messrs Mehan and flecker
service.
are witnesses In Chinese cases be
fore Judge Parker. Mr. Kinney Is a
for the government in the
witues
rase of the United States vs. L. D
O Nell, charged with unlawfully smug
gllng rattle from Mexico,
The rase is now before the court
and Jury. The defendant Is a cattle
man residing In Grant county, and the
case Is attracting considerable attention. The case I being conducted ou
behalf of the government by Assistant United State District Attorney

HALF

PRICE,

IS

NOW

a

1

Is here waiting for you.
The best work of the best tailors we know.

w

Goods.

Af rats lor
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
AO PatUras 10 sad

lit

NONE HIGHER

EMMJ

(fl7
Vt II

THE
tj) II
luquerque. IXTxxr Xt.

m our Prices Arc Always

rt

XXATL

ORDERS

rma sm

Dr

M

RaastW.

Held 21 ihc Lowest

We do not offer for sale that kind of merchandise irrespective of quality which will
permit the quoting of some infinitesimal price, but offer only the very best merchandise the
market affords.

SPRING WAISTS

HIOH CLASS SILKS.
Foulards,
most complete assortment. In all the details of
styles, coloring and weaves, comprising India Twills,
Satin faced IVuii de Sole and Satin Mbertj, plain and
with faronne; in the most desirable colors and carefully
selected designs, ranging from the modest bin dot to the
most eitravagant print1 ng in Persian and multi-colo- r
effects. They will satisfy the meet critical lasts and tne
values will be seen at a glance to be exceptional. Prices
range from 50c to fl.60 the yard.

For tho 20th Century.

A

WASH SILKS

In corded effects and checks and stripes. Some all
to 'i inches wide. In a
white, but mostly colors, from
big range ot styles
500 yard

MAXIMUM

''Lf.

J"1;":

frum
1,n?w
"hades, from A50 un.
Silk Waists, black and colors, from 3.B0 up.
Kvenlug and Drees WalsU tiotn SS.UO up.

BELTS AND
BUCKLES.

This department is one ot

continual iuterest.

Kvery

day adds fresh novelties and
new styles, direct from the
best makers. Many of the
styles we show are exclusive
to us they are not shown
elsewhere in New Mexico.
Very special values in Taffeta Dress Skirts at flO.m,
ti 'M sud i0W.
Fancy Taffeta I'nuts (rum
li.&0 up.
Fsucy Kton Jacket from
tlO.lO np.
Tailor-madJackets from
I7.U' up.
tiox Coats from tf.o un.
Tailor-madSuits from
e

e

f 7.00

r
II?
OAUU
OliilfiaiJ Ut
QDITfir

A

rdirafarMiinii'Migjigpjijgj

up.

PRICES.

Albatross Flannels and White and
Colored Wash WaUts.
Our asMirtuiHiit is the most complete in New Mexico.
Prices range in Wash Waist from Sue up.
w

Aiiirel.

r

VALUES AT niNIMU1

Our line comprises the latest effects la Taffeta Silk,
China Silk, Psau de Sole, SaUaj Ducbesse,

WOMEN'S
iciii-u-wci-

The lirest line and W t
asoitment of Gentleirun'.i
Underwenreversten in Albuquerque. -

E. B. B00ttlt

n

set

Our Standards Are Never Permitted to be Lowered for the Sake of Price,

TTT-T"--"-"

kVcoSndUStreet.

B

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

tt

Ccnptele and New stock.

Furnishing

BUYING

Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

ASSIQNE12.

Gents'

The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by us.

,

WALLACE HESSELDEN,

llltttttTt

Call and see the oewCravenette Coat.

Suits $8.50, $10, $15, $18, $20 and upward.

R. F. HELLWEG & CO,

District

man.

CALL AND SEE U4 BEFORE

u

The

variety of really swell styles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we strongly maintain that no tailor turna out a handsomer suit than we, at the same time there is an economical side to our clothing that will appeal to every

The L'Aliflon, mvle ot black
with Htreaunr
and
Spike Kails. (See cut.) Special,
Velvet

l.t).

Popular b dts of Pient Leather, Velvet and Slack Seal,
mounted with New Buckles and
Fasteners, each BOo.
Klbbon B.IU in black sod
colors; the New Klorodora Belt
at l.U0and up.
The Din Belt, nii.1 In Les'h-e- r
and Klbbon. nu of the latest arrivals, at 75c and up.

see
Kaster

oir wiiow ispii

i

lie

Latest

in All New Coloring.
Ladle' New Kaiter Neckwear.
Kaster Parasols.
N'w Fancy Stockings.
The Newest and Latoit in Dress Trimmings. Garniture
U loves

On Ladies' Black and Colored
Kid Olove. in sixes from KV to
regular flAK) Ulove. If we huve your else, lake 'em at 5e the nair?

.yairlMtMrifgiiBi

0- -

Bn.!iaia?3(F!in
64.

Our

w?wMrat

!

Any Girl willTell You
That for real purity,

dalntlnc,

sweetness and

1

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

Gi Ai R. ENCAMPMENT
Department Commander John

rnjovnir-n- t

t'nlted States Department of Agriculof
ture, Climate and Crop Ilulb-tithe Weather llureaii. New Mexico

R. Mc

lEt(E)(f(UGn(B

Fie Honored With Reelection.

LOWNEVS CMOCOLATB DON HONS
ere slwava ths beet. Ths proper thing for your rard party, to carry home
with you, or semi to hr.

1

0.

Stationers.

A. WATSON & CO.

Publishers

Editor
Tnon. Hughes
V. T. McChkight, Mgr. and City Ed
ruBUSHlD

Dalit
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I'm Afternoon
City and County
The
New Mexico
Largest .North Arizona

Assnclsutl

Larnat

Iarrst

Teleffrsms
Circulation
Circulation
Circulation

Copies of ihti paper may be fonnd on HI at
in itir utile, of narapeclal rirrre- li. Hlesera.18
ium, N. W.
Unirtoo. I). C.

WlintD

New Mexico
from the

demand

Fifty-Sevent-

ALItn.)IKr.rjLi:

Statehood

Congrts.

APUIi-l-

Thi- - any t i !! t up
t II ii .

liiol

l

Michael's rnllcfrr, the nun Sanitarium and a whole village of Imlld
Inge at Hnntn Ke, many luiilitlngs ami
schools at AllMiiiior(iie, I .an Vegas,
l.aa Cruces, and many other places.
Then the I'rcnliytcrlan board of mU
slnns haa a bin Indian school at Albuquerque, and at half a doxen other
plucca In the territory. The Hoard of
Npanlah Missions haa a college and
two or three achoola, a church and the
Itarwood home at Albuquerque, and
many achoola and missions at other
placea In the territory and on and near
Mother Jose
the Indian reeervationa.
phine Drexel haa achoola on the Nav-alreaervatlon and la about to erect
another monater school there. Raton,
Uas Vegan, Koawell, Carlsbad, Alamo
,
gordo, Silver City, Ivming. l.aa
Socorro, Santa Ke. Gallup and oth
er towna have a full aupply of magni
ficent public acbool hulldlnga. The
city of Albuquerque haa four large
public echooi ouiiulnga. one in each
ward of the city, and a central high
achool, all of which coat more than
one hundred thouxand dollar. and
yet there ire moaabacka and croakers

ft.

Til f. DAILY (tfTlZ&N
HUGIIKS A MrCUKlOHT,

CHAPLAIN

a Mg f ilr la to

Cm-cea-

try to maintain that the territory
ought not to be admitted to statehood.
who

Tho Ix nilnn ll raid la the official
papor of Hit-- now county of Luna.
IIIK
should lie offered for
county ixti i In ta at the next territorial
fair.

Lets all it t to work on the
tlona for the
annual
torlal fnir.

prepare-twenty-firs-

terrl-

t

-

A lle torrllorlal fair next fall will
help secure Ktatehood for New Mexico
next winter.

ABOVE THE AVERAGE.
Talk of our present government and
why we are
officiate and leglslatora
away above the older atatea In comYou
mon honesty In our government.
dont think ao? Well, have you ever
corrup
Tammany
thought of
rule and
tion and bribery In New York, of the
fights In the pop. legisla
ture ot kansaa and Colorado, of the,
57 per cent of Norwegians In Mlnue-otaof the bona Crokera In New
York, the bos Butlers In 8t. Louis, the
boa Buckleys In San Francisco, the
Irish bosses In Pennsylvania cities,
the southern bosses In the southern
states, the doten boasea In Chicago,
and the newspaper accounts of the bribery and boodle and corruption In the
city governments of eastern states?
After you have given tho subject aome
thought may he you will conclude that
pretty honest aort of people
we are
out here In New Mexico. No one ever
any
laid
such chargea at our door.
Then who la against statehood.

FOR EIGHTEEN

YEARS.

whan mlok

Lydlm E.
Vmgmtablo

Im

Plnkham' a

The annual Grand Army encampment of tho department of New Mexico adjourned this afternoon after being In session two days, says the New
Mexican. The session yesterday afternoon was devoted to the transaction of routine business and the election of officers, which rcsultnu as follows: Department commander, John
H. MrKie; senior vice commander, J.
W. Kd wards; Junior vice commander,
.1. Francisco
Chaves; chaplain, Itev,
medical director.
Thomas llarwood;
Smith II. Simpson; council of adminisT.
Korsha,
J.
J. M. Moore,
tration.
ItudlHllle, K. W. Kuton and Daniel
Itev. Thomas llarwood has been
chaplain of tho department for eighteen years, and an effort will be made
to have him elected national chaplain of the Orand Army of the
Judge John K. McKle was re
elected department commander, hav
ing served the past year faithfully and
energetically In that position.
The camp fire and bean bake last
evening waa a most enjoyable event.
The post hall was crowded with veterans, their families and guests ot
honor. Col. lleorge W. Knoebel presided In the absence of I'ost Commander .1. I. Victory. Mrs. Mary I..
Carr. national president of the Women's Kellef Corps, made a patriotic
address, and was folowed with rousing speeches by Department Comman
der Merle. General K. K. Ilobart, Adjutant General W. H. Whlteman,
Judge A. I.. Morrison, Hon. I. H. Man
na. K. C. McClure. W. M. II. Woodward and others. The baked beans
and- - other refreshments
that were
Old songs
served were excellent.
were sung and nncedotes told of the
days of the war. A jovial and patriotic spirit prevailed and the event will
remain a pleasant memory for many
years to come to those who participated.

Compound.
Mo other medMno In thr
world ham dona mo ntuoh

No oonfUonom hmm over
boon violated.
No wommn'm lomtlmonla)
worn mvor publlmhod by

Mra. Plnkham without
le mpmolml
pormlaalon.

His-uo-

No woman mvor wroto to

Mra. Plnkham tor mdvlom
without sotting help. No

man aona thmmm lattorm.
Hot mdvlom Im frmm, mnd

Lynn,
you oan toll hor tho truth.
No living paraon Im mo
oompaiant to mdvlmo
woman. Noam ham had
hor

mddrmmm Im

Mama. Shm

Im

a woman,

muoh oxpmHonoOm
Shm ham rmmtormd

a mil

lion auftarara to health.
You oan truat hor. Othmrm

have.
Lysis, B.

Pstthaa

Med.

Ca, Lynn, Kua

a ramp of considerable Importance,
'the mineral Is near the surface and
shows gold, sliver ana copper ores.
Hecent developments show the mineral to be permanent, and Increases
both In value and quantity the further

Section.
Santa Fe. N. M . April 9. l!OI. Un
til the second week In March the winwas unusually mild
ter of
and pleasant, with precipitation connormal,
excepting for
siderably below
February. February brought rain and
snow nearly a half more than the
normal and the weather being warm
and pleasant farmers were ublc M
make considerable progress in tarly
spring work, such as ditching, plowing
and, In the more, southern districts,
sowing wheat and oats. Hy the close
of February the season was deemed
very much In advance.
In the Me
sllla valley early peach trees were beginning to blossom, and plum trees
were In bloom. Owing to the lata and
abundant rains of last September, and
to the fact that the first general killing frost of the fall came as late as
October 20, grass on the stock ranges
was well cured, and slock of all kinds
passed through the winter season In
Although
nttsually good condition.
the precipitation was below the nor
mal until the month of February mere
was no scarcity of water excepting in
some localities to the extreme northI9UO-I9U- I

east.

The month of March opened auspic
iously, and there being an abundance
of water all conditions Indicated an
nnsnaly early and favorable season,
but the Bucreccdlng low temperatures
and high, cold winds brought farm
work almost to a standstill, ami check- d the rapid development of vegeta
tion. At this writing It Is estimated
that while plowing and seeding are as
far advanced as usual the develop
ment of vegetation Is from one to
three weeks later than customary. In
addition to the recent unfavorable
conditions for the progress of farm
work the accompanying low temperatures have proved decidedly Injurious
to early fruit trees In the more ad
vanced district of central and south
Apricots.
peaches,
ern counties.
plums, cherries and early apples,
which were budding or In blossom In
the earlier localities, have been generally killed, and from the best available Information the present outlook
Is bad for early fruit of southern sections. In northern counties, and on
the higher lands, the Injury seems to
be much less, although In the vicinity
of Espanola It has been claimed that
many of tho peach trees were winterkilled by the severe cold ot the flirt of

Old Coughs
First you think it is a little
cold, nothing but t little hack-

ing cough; then a little loss in
weight; then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night
sweats. Then consumption.
Better stop the disease early.
Better cure your cough today.

i

Undertakers and Embalmers.
LICCISCl EKftllaKrS
Graduate

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Cherry
Pectoral

lifts that pressure on the chest;
takes away that feeling of sufheals and makes
focation;
strong.
TkrM

flits i 2 St, Mc, ll.N.

N. CI.

U. S. School nf.hmbalmtng.

"
Chiniploo fchool of Km.
balmlng.
Graduates Wfttera College
Km
bslming,
UradiiatPD
MsMarhuarll
o'
hmbalmlng.
Old I'hnne No. ?t.
Nrw Phone 147.

Ayer's

DIRECTORS.

OTEKU

Hre.liirrl.
tf fnnr itrnstl.t asnsm Itpptf yoa, ! a. nn
A.il.r .n't w. will .Mpfi. Iftnr. bnttl. to run,
II char,
pr.pM. h.
sn4 flvs v. your
riproM imc. Add row, I. 0. ATSB Low.U, MkM.

- $100,000.00

-

Capita!
M. S.

W. S. STRICKLER

... .

Vice President

v. j. junrtauix,
Caahlrr,

nd Cshler

A MlMant

("'I

A. M.

'LACK WELL.

SOLOMON LUNA.

J. C. HA1.DKIDGK.

C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

out and at work again In a couple of
WILLIAM McINTOSH;
days.
Col. Francisco Chaves writes to
Judge Seaman Held, of this city, Depository for
&
Fe
thanking him for hla highly complimentary toast at the governor's ban
quet. The distinguished Santa Fean
says ha will visit Demlng and Luna
county at the first possible opportu
nity. He will certainly be accorded
a hearty welcome.
A. J. Clark e little boy, Edwin, who
waa accidentally run over by
rail
road acraper cart one day last week,
has nearly entirely recovered from all
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
the effects of the accident. It was
very close call, however, and had the KBIT DOOSt TO nsVST NATIONAL HAH
Mew TelephoM 868
little fellow been born to have been
rum salb.
ward I 8 lota ; ahade and fruit.
killed that way he would never have
4,600 Hne brlrk realdence, near bualneasi
survived. But he evidently wasn't.
room, and ba'h; three Int..
First Ward.
1,600
brick realdence with lame lotl
The Methodist church windmill and
1,700 Hooar, 8 room and bath, cellar and
ahade
and fruit; lovely bume; eaay pay
Wamel,
and
Word
the
Cheater wind
menta.
o
as
owner
muai
sola
is
uinummi
1,600 Two houaea of four loom, hall and
mills were blown down during the
eavina Uit city.
kitchen In oot repair: rent for HO
1.S00 4 room frame dwelling aesf I t ward
storm Thursday.
Total damage sevachool
month t 6MKI caah ; balance on time
Iota.
bouee
I
eral hundred dollars. Mr. Chester
.0OO
low rate of Intrreat.
s baelnees propenraa First
wjbay
6.600 Brick reeidenc. 8 roime and bath,
thinks that liquid air made from Dera600 Lot on Second etrret near City hall.
etora room, cellar, windmill, ebade,
Jng wind would beat the world, and 7.000
I awn,
Hrlck bualneaa property, Hold are.
A complete borne aasy pay.
suggests that our new board of trade
ments.
000 A very deelraule realdence lot on east
6,600 A Hne reeidenc front in Koblneon
use their best endeavors tn have a liRailroad avenue. 71 1 160 feet.
park; 8 lota, lawn, fruit, ahade; 1
Sarnid war..
quid air factory eatabl. n. . u 're.
rooma, modern convenience. A area!
Fine mldrnce In the Blghlande near
When the wind wa nt I i height $1,800 nauriMii
avenue w ill De eoti at a DaT- - 6,000-N- bargain.
ew
Thursday, a portion ot the .
k front
brick realdence near park; will be
Sitm and with furniture, If dealred.
676 A line realdenre lot with two. room
old on Ions tune at low rate of Interest
of Wamel'a store went dowu with a
near
houae.
Mlaoelleneoua.
Consresatlnnal
church.
crash, carrying wku It a Mexican who 6,11001
Banjcalna.
We have vacant lot. In all parts
brick bueineta property on
happened to be pasalng along. The
r Irat atreet opposite new hotel. A bar- - the city, All price, haay payment. 0
a.m.
Barsalna. In realdence property oo Inatall.
amount of brick that fell would easily
1,S008 lot on couth First atreet, A bar- - ment plan: low rate of Intereat.
weigh a ton, but strange to say the
S'a.ooo
ranch, 160 acrea: food
sain.
man was but slightly cut and brulsod
bulldlnsa, allalfa and plenty of water.
t,600 Urlck house, S rooms sod attic a lots
eoiltta Broadway.
900 'Ja acrea of silalfa land, oortli ol town
and managed to extricate himself
one mile.
1,600 4 room frame resident, soath Arno,
from the fallen mass unaided. It la
600 o acre tract of land on north Fourth
Lot aosMS feet.
said that the blowing down of this
atreet, beyond Indian acbool.
af oney lu Luaa.
boarding and rooming hones.
brick Thursday proves the wind on I 1,600
rooms. A bars slot Have money to loan inaumatoault on good
location)
wiua
that day to have been the strongest
real eatale aecurlty at low rate of Interest,
aaay payments. is
for yeara, but thla may not be ao. It
1,100 6 room frame booae on aooth Third
rnr Rent.
Kay payment: 8 per cent Interest.
840.00-metmay almply prove that on Thursday
brick; 7 rooma and bath; and
rooms
and
6,6008
batb
with
all
modem
8
s
room
frame,
was
brick
the
front
the weakest for
cok atove in each
convenience,. on eontu Third street.
bsuae. will rent osetlier for one year
yeara.
V... m
(tnnfl rh.fw-a- tn mtiim
reliable
to
party:
rloae
In.
Soma very deetrable lota on aouth Uecood at..
86.00
frame liuuae. with lath, com
urar nuui., ! a uarejain.
pletely furuiabed. Good location.
He Kept Hi Leg.
67ft Rroom
adobe bouse on aooth Second
76.00 liu.ineaa room on aouth r irat atreet,
atreet. Nearabopa.
Twelve years ago J. W. Bulllvan, of
oppoeite Sao hellpe hotel. Newbrlik.
Boo 8 room frame houae. Good location,
10.00 -- A ft.room houae oo weal Kallroad ae.
Hartforu, Conn., scratched hla leg with
nearabopa. A baiaaln eaay payment..
A
reataurant
furoiab oomple. fnce
rusty
a
wire. Inflammation and blood
6 BOO Huelneaa property oo SWeet avenus.
t percent oo Interest.
poisoning aet In. For two yeara he
40.00
hnn.e with bath; well fur.
"!"
b"
8,000
A
biick.
nlahed; good location.
suffered intensely. Then the best 8,000 Anaplendld
elegant brick residence, 8 room
brick bouae in Fourth ward.
doctors urged amputation, "but," he
and bath: central.
uarge
U5.00
warehouae or atorerooin front.
Fourth Werft.
writes, "I used one bottle of Electric
Ing on Flrat atreet, with
railroad truck
Will buy four good
houae
frontage.
f
Hitters and one and
boxes of I 8,000 wiiu
large
36 00
Tarani im; rente lor f to pel
brick realHence, 8 roome.bath,
lucklcn'a Arnica Salve and my leg waa
month; good luve:nent j half cub.
cellar, bsni and uuthou.ee.
8,R00
sound and well aa ever." For erupmodern adobe houae lu 4tb
6 00
houae new ahupa.
tions, ecxema, tetter, salt rheum, sores
and all blood disorders Electric Bitters has no rival on earth. Try them.
J. H. O'RIelly V Co. will guarantee
satisfaction or refund money. Only
SU centa.

Atchison, Topeka

5anta

Railway.

MOORE.
Real Estate,

OT.

LOANS AND

the development proceeda.
A party from Denver will leave to
Testimonial from do England.
plana
Cough prospect In that district. The
"I consider Chamberlain
WIH nonie one start a movement to
for the new town are not fully maItemedy the best In the orlu for bron- tured,
secure hand concerts twice
week In
I
It
considerable
said
but
that
chitis." save Mr. William Savory, of Denver and Chicago capital will he
the city park.
Warrington. England. "It baa saved
railanuary.
my wife's life, she having been a mar used In booming It as soon aa the
There are enough horsemen in thla
road surveys are definitely settled.
The past week, with Its high, cold
tyr
to bronchitis for over six years, Denver
city to establish a first class trotting
Republican.
winds, haa continued the unfavorable
being most of the time confined to her
and rumilni; association.
The snow storm of March
conditions.
bed. She is now quite well." It la a
Marlon Kooke, manager of T. M. 31, with the accompanying low tem
grent pleasure to tho manufacturers
The pulille achoola of New Mexlro
a large Importer of line perature, and the terrific wind storm
of Chamberlain's Coun Kemedy to be Thompson,
Khould lie Invited to exhllilt their work
at 1068 Milwaukee avenue, of the 4th Instant, have undoubtedly
hie to publish testimonials of this millinery,
at the next territorial fair.
says:
"During the late se- caused much loss In stock and prop
Chicago,
character. They show that great good vere weather I caught
a dreadful cold erty throughout the territory. In adbeing done, pain and suffering re
is
Ktatixtlcs ahow that New Mexico
which kept me awake nlghta and made dition to the Injurious effects on early
Uvea
to
valuable
lieved
and
restored
now raises more shwp and wool than
unfit to attend to my work during blooming fruits. In central and south
A MAVERICK.
health and happiness ,.y this remedy. me day.
any other atato or territory.
One of my milliners was tak ern sections, especially, the storm of
the
What a "maverick" a territory Is. It is for sale by all druggists.
ing
Chamberlain a Cough Kemedy for the 4th Is reported to have been tho
"S,"
part
"United
no
Stat
of
Is
the
It
O
Many trees
liruiiiiK Im growing since It became congress can annul Its
It can pre
embroideries, a severe cold at that time, which seem worst ever experienced.
yoklngs,
Allovers,
a comity m at town, and haa organised vent It from enacting luwa.
any laws at all. laces everything needed for the sum- ed to relieve her so quickly that I were uprooted, buildings damaged,
myself.
I would try a bottlo
a Imiird of trade to boom things.
and the distress and loss of stock
It could If It wanted to appoint every mer dress, both for ladles and child- thought
It acted like magic and I began to Im- must bo considerable.
The present
official from the outside from gover- ren. The Phoenix. H. Ilfeld ft Co.
prove
entirely
I
now
once.
am
at
forty-threare anything but favorable
conditions
Miguel
county has
Sun
nor to constable; It can pasa any sort
acknowledge for the approaching lambing aeason,
convict In the territorial peniten- of a tariff law It wants to for a terri
Counterfeits of DeWltt'sWIteh Ha well and am pleased io
tiary. I'.rnnt county la second with tory, because It Is no part of tho Cult-e- zel Salve are liable to cause blood poi- Ita merits." For sale by all druggists. and unless the weather moderate
considerably, with warm rain and less
thirty-one- .
States; aye. It could even red" a soning. Leave them alone. The or
Remedy frr Rheumatism. wind, there will be a marked differ
territory to a foreign country In the iginal has the name DeWltt a upon the The Best
Quick
rrom
Pain.
hcllef
ence between tho yields of this season
Itev. Thomas llarwood, of thi city, settlement of war. The people of a box and wrapper. It Is a harmless and
All who use Chamberlain's Pain and that of last year, when many flocks
has been elected eighteen consecutive territory have no aupreme voice In hcallnng salve for skin diseases.
cnt Increase.
times chaplain of the Grand Army of anvthlna. They never vote for a pres
for piles. Kerry Drug Com- Halm for rheumatism are delighted gave more than ltiuM. per
11 ARDINliK,
R.
If pany and Cosmopolitan Drug atorea. with the quick relief from pain which
the Republic of New Mexico.
ident, nor a member of congress.
Section Director.
it affords. When speaking ot thla Mr.
they had a million votes to cast It
D. N. Sinks,
of Troy, Ohio , saya:
O
MUOOE TO MOVE UP.
An exhibit of all the animals, birds, would not effect In the least any na
'Some time ago I had a severe attack
When you are bilious, use those fa
tnlnernlH and cereals of New Mexico tional election or national policy. Ita
rheumatism In my arm and shoulder mous little pills, known as DeWltts
at the territorial fair, would draw votera are political nondescrlpta pure- It Is Rumored That He Will Succeed of
I tried numerous remedies but got no Early Klsers to oleum-the liver and
Mr. Barr.
crowds of Interested visitors.
and simple, until their country berelief until I was recommended by
They never Krlpe. Herry
comea a state.
The resignation of J. M. rtarr, third Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons ft Co., drug- - bowels,.
Company t nd loauiopolltan
New Mexico's banks make a better
vice president of the Santa Fe, and the gls.s of this place to try Chamberlain's Drug
showing in comparison to capital than
Ths Boer War.
subsequent changes which will follow i'aln Halm. They recommended it so Drug Storea.
the banks of any other territory or
The latest news from South Africa such a move have caused considerable highly that I bought a bottle. I was
II. Presson, Prcssonvlllo,
Kansas.
state without exception. Then how indicates a speedy and peaceful tor speculation among railroad men In soon
relieved of all pain. I have alnce writes, "Nothing like Foley's Honey
about statehood?
mlnatlon of the conflict that has been both the higher ami lower circles, says recommended thla liniment to many of and Tar," la tho universal verdict of
raging for the past two years. War is the Topeka State Journal.
my friends, who agree with me that It
used It. Especially haa
A most exciting feature of the next a terrible thing and has slain thous
It Is rumored. and on good authority. Is the best remedy for muscular rheu- all who hava
this been true of coughs accompany
territorial fair will be the catching of and, but stomach troubles, we bo- - that General Manager H. U. Mudge matism
by Ing la grippe. Not a single bottle
In
wild cnttle and homes, for which liber llevo. have slain even more. When will be appointed to succeet. Mr. Ilurr. all druggists.the market." For sale
failed to give relief. Berry Drug Co.
ai prixea should be offered to the the stomach is out of order the en Mr. Mudge will be succeeded by Gen
hardy cowboys.
tire system suffers and disease takes eral Superintendent C. F. Kesseguie;
At tho term of court beglnnlug next
DEMINQ.
an easy hold. To Insure health and and F. T. Dolan, who Is at present the Monday at Silver City tnero la 25U
O
The territorial militia abould have long life keep the stomach In good superintendent of the Chicago divis casea on the docket.
Prof, tvlson, ot Lonatonlng, Md.,
Headlight.
From
the
an encampment in thla city during the condition by the uso ot Hostetter'a ion, will be brought here to succeed
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
next territorial fair. The exercises Stomach Hitters. The next time you Mr. Itessegule.
Probate Clerk McKeye's official stomach and Indigestion for thirteen
"Stick to It."
una county seal represents the Tres yeara and after the doctors failed to
It seems that as the slato Is made
and drills would im pleasing to the are troubled with dyspepsia. IndigesGeo. L. Heard, of Hlghtower, Ga..
people and beneficial to the soldier tion, biliousness, couulipatlon or any up, a new office, that of assistant gen writes: "Ecxema broke out on my llermanos mountains by moonlight. cure him they fed him on morphine.
boys.
other disorder of the stomach do not eral superintendent, will be created at baby, covering bis entire body. Under and is a beauty.
A friend
advised the use ot Kodol
fall to give It a trial. It will cure Itaton. The names of C. W. Kouna. treatment of our family physician he
The editor of the Herald suffered a Dyspepsia C e and after taking
At the lloston mining exchange this these ailments and prevent malaria, assistant general superintendent and got worse, as ho could not sieep for severe attack of biinonlc la grippe dur few bottlea
of It he auys: "It baa
week 1I.::S5 shares of Cochltl stock fever and ague. Insist on having the I. K. Hurley, acting general superin the burning and itching. We used a ing the week, but Dr. Williamson was cured me entirely. I can't aay too
were sold at from IB.75 to IU.50. Of genuine with our private revenue tendent of lines west of Albuquerque, box ot llanner Salve on him and by equal to thj emergency and had him much for Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure."
are both In consideration In connec- the time it was gone he waa well. The
Santa Ke Gold and Copper company tamp over the neck ot the battle.
It digests what you eat. Berr" Drug
tion with the new office,
stock :i,t.H:t shares were sold at from
Company and Cosmopolitan
Dug
O
doctor seeing It was curing him said
HEADQUARTERS
t to S.r,o.
To work out all the changes which "Stick to It for It Is doing him more
Stores.
naturally
case
In
follow
would
this
cut
Is cheapest place to buy leather,
good than anything I have dono for
O
'I In- woi LI does Its work In the daysoles, Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails, will require considerable lime, and the him." Ilerry Drug
Don't Blot Out
time. In the evening It amuses Itself. rubber heels, Whlttemore'a shoo pol- slate, beyond the changes above men
O
Of your memory the fact that there
The afternoon paper Is an attempt to ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc. tioned, bus not been announced.
If troubled by a weak . estlon, loss
will soon be published In your Interhelp the wiiole world amuse itself in Harness,
collars,
chains,
saddles,
try
appetlto,
constipation,
of
or
few
a
ests,
and for Albuquerque In general,
It la not so much what the newa- - doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
the evening by reading what It has sweat pads, carriage spoics, chamois
a
city directory, with appropriate Ildone in the day JiiKt closed.
skins, harness soap, curry combs, papera say, as what neighbor ssya to Liver Tablets. Every box warranted
lustrations,
that will contain Informarawhide buggy, team, express whips neighbor, or friend aaya to friend, For sale by all druggista.
tion of value to you that can be obAn American citizen who does not brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor that haa brought Chamberlaln'a Choi-Ictained In no other way. Keoerve your
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In
think it is a great deprivation not to oil axle grease, Harvester oil, CampArbor Day Proclamation.
advertisements for the Illustrated city
be able to vote for presidential elect- bell's horse foot remedy, horse medi- to such general use. It is aa natural
I, Frank A. Huhbell, school superin
directory.
Price of book will be 11
ors, doesn't deserve the blessings of cines, wagon sheets, le vee's paints, for people to express their gratitude tendent of llernallllo county. New
ft:-a copy. The Albuquerque Daily Clti-sea free government. He is probably carriage glosa paints. Unseed oil, tur- after using this remedy aa it la for Mexico, In compliance with tho law,
No. 113 Gold avenue, Hughes A
aguinst stutchood. He is a mossback. pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and water to run down hill. It la the only and the proclamation ot tho governor
McCrelgbt, editors and publishers.
:i V 4'liKAM IIAL.H tj a po..t.. ar.
be convinced, 4UG Kallioad avenue. remedy that can be depended upon ot New Mexlro, and by virtue of the
O
pil InloUi tinin. ll . ip.lrklr slwirlwd. Ml
whether a baby be sick with cholera authority In me vested, do hereby
Gallup Iiiih had more than Its share
THOS. J KKI.F.1IE11.
Special aale at the Economist of lac
wnU l bniirrtn r h. m'l ; nmiVt ir. by tn.IL
Infantum or a man wth cholera mor designate and proclaim Friday,
of troubles this year. Since January
the
M
Marrua
bttoTIIKKH.
CI.K
towels,
curtains,
St.,
bed
VwkL'lls.
few
spreads, linens.
bus. It Is pleasant, safe and reliable. Kith day of April, liiui, aa Arbor day.
I that toHn has hud a
miners' atrlke,
At the Economist,
Have you a bottle of It In your home? to bo observed by all public schools of
smallpox and chlckcnpox and the
New Neckwear.
For sale by ai druggists.
grip, and I.. I.. Henry lost his resitho county as such, by the planting
New wash goods.
O
lience by fire. With all these misforVISIONS OF SPRING.
shrubbery
and setting out ot trees
New dresa goods.
V. H. Conklln. Howersvllle, o., saya for the beautifying and and
tunes the enterprising town continues
adornment of
"I received more benefit from Foley's public school grounds and
to grow and prosper.
places,
or
AND
TO PREVENT
PNEUMONIA
Kidney Cure than from mouths ot In the streets and private homes of
Everyone'! thoughts turn to that
GRIP.
Hurry citizens of the communities. The pub
physicians,"
by
treatment
Hoiiey In 1881, In a letter
laxative
Drug
Co.
which
la new and desirable. Here
lic school teacher In the different
to the New Mexican on statehood, the cause.
school districts of the county are
uttld:
"A territory Is an Incongruity
la
ono
ot those all too few chances
Suicides at El Paso.
hereby admonished to see
said
POST LENTEN BALL.
under American Institutions."
The
Mra. J. 11. Mllllken and Mrs. An day Is properly observed that
as above
memorial of the 34th legislative asthat como ouly once a year. Our
Figuera de Fitch committed designated, and to see that
sembly praying for statehood uses the Albuquerquesns
achool
Danced to Their gellna
suicide In tl Paso this week. The children under their chargethetake an
Chinese and Japanese mattings and
same language. The statement Is truHearts 'Content Last Night.
former blew out her brains with a pis Interest In tree planting In order that
er now thsn it was then.
About one hundred of Albuquerque
tol, aim the latter took a dose of car not only they may derive the benefit
Ingrain carpets and a full line of up- society folk were present at the post bolic acid.
and pleasure which such observance
The Silver City Independent saya
lenten ball given by the uiemliers ot
to- - date furniture at popular prices
Tho El Paso Newa, In commenting will give, but that those who come
"Althouxh Councilman Tho. Hughes, the Commercial club lout evening, and on the suicide of Mrs, Mlliken, says
of llernallllo county, waa on the wrong a most enjoyable time was expert A few years ago Mrs. J. II. Mllllken after them may share In the same,
Corner Second and Coal
Given by me on this 6lh day of
side of the county division question, enced by ail. It was considerel one was one of the happiest wives in El
New
looking at It from a Grant county of the most brilliant social functions Paso. Her husband waa a successful April, lul. at Albuquerque".
FHANK A. HUHHKLL,
i
standpoint, he was a warm friend of of the season. There were a number mine dealer, and lived with his wife Mexico.
Superintendent of Dernullllo
this county on all other matters, and of young ladles present who made and niece at the Grand Central ho School
I
I
county.
la deserving of the tbanka of our peo their first appearance In this circle of tel. Four or five years ago he left
society.
ple"
At a seasonable hour the Kt Paso and has resided In Mexico
guests were seated to a very dainty since. Ho never returned to his wife
A PALE-FACThe New Mexican Bays that the tax collection of refreshments. Prof. l and tho separation caused her great
GIRL
collections in New Mexico are much Mauro and -- .ihb liuiithorn rendered sorrow, and she bad been growing
better than they have beeu at any music to the large program of uiim more despondent every day,
may be almost wfely set down
Following are the names of
turn- - previous.
by bers.
He legislation
Domestic iinhappiness caused the
the republican legislatures have made those present
suicide of Mrs. Fitch, tho wife of
Messrs. and Mesdames F. II. Kent former editor of the El Paso Trtbuue, as wanting red in her blood
the tax uiMlgors scarce. If the assess
nit nt dodger could be gotten at In the K. W. Dobson. M. W. Flournoy, F. Me
W. I.
same manner the territory and every Kee. K. I.. Midler, F. Voorhecs,
Best Way to Lure Backache.
.
If subject to dizziness, fainting.
county would be In a fair financial Mut alf. Harry
F. Albright.
Hackachea are caused by disorders
W. Hesselden. J. II. Wroth. A. II. Mc
Sj.os up.
shape.
414 S. Second
Kidney
In
kidneys.
Foley's
Cure
the
Gaffey, Calvin Whiting. II. II. Fergus-son- ,
of
shortness
on
slight
breath
kidneys
right.
no
will
make
Take
the
J. G. Albright. J. K. Saint. Fred.
Intelligence, brains and push gov
em everywhere. It baa governed for Iewis, Negus. Crockett, Alfred Gruns-feld- substitute. Ilerry Drug Co.
exertion, no doubt remains.
D. II. Ilittner. G. W. Harrison;
fifty years In New Mexico. It governs
The lingering cough following grip
hero now, for when we wake a new Mesdames Halph Halloran. Felix Les- calls
Cough
For
Cure.
Minute
for One
deal and adopt a modern constitution ter, itoss Merrltt; Misses Kllzahelh all throat
To want red in the blood is
ami luug troubles this is
for the government of our state we and let tie U'llley, Anna Mayes. Ma- tho oni harmless
remedy that gives
Fitch,
bel
Frances Halloran, Irene
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
can provide for some things that we
Immediate
results. Prevents con to fail of the good of one's food
need, and aKuinst some thing that and Ioulse Saint, l.ula Palmer, Stella sumption.
Horry Drug Company anil
we dim t want, and this will be done, Lewlusou, Florence Owen, Marie oy.
for every people about to emerge from as, Mabel Hunt. Mury Peltier, Grace Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
Her food is not nourishing her.
O
a territorial form of government al Hawks. Grace Hubn, Lucy Hu.eldine.
WILL BUILD NEW TOWN.
o. N.
way go just a little ahead of any I.cna Fox. Carrie llogli;
She needs a change.
previous attempt at progressive Inno Marron. It. Ituss. II. T. Mi Kinney.
Thomas and Others of
H. W. Myers. W. H. Ilabn, .1. S. Heavvation. Let s have statehood.
Colorado
Mexico.
in
New
Interested
The easiest change bhc can
en. 12. J. Alger. L. Ilrookx. H. S. Pick
8. W. Keene, of Colorado Springs
Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, Pumps,
aril. A. L. Frost. J. II. Schrixiler, H.
FIT FOR STATEHOOD.
of the Denver get, and cne of the best, is
I. ewlnson. J. llozleman. W. A. lingers. formerly proprietor
Pipe ami Fittings, Mining and Mill
isew .Mexico possesses a One rap- J. II. Prestel, A. Faber. II. Welller, J. Post. Is at the American house. It Is
Itoi iiiiiiiilug, a good university, two II. Peabody, I .eon Hertxog. Fred New- audi thai Mr. Keene Is interested with
cod-live- r
Supplier, Plumbing, Tin and Copper
iioimimI schools, an agricultural col man. J. II. Paxtou, T. N. Wllkersor.,
Charles K. Thomas and James Scott's emulsion of
lege al Las Cruces, a normal uulver Frank Strong, W. A. Kogers.
Work. All m il orders receive prompt
A. Thatcher, of
In
devel
the
leaver.
opment of several mining claims In oil.
ally, a deaf and dumb asylum, an
uttention.
Insane asylum, a penitentiary Slid
the lllack and Organ mountain mining
Assist Nature.
many other public buildings; then the
It gives her the upper hand
You have been told to "bitch your districts of southwestern New Mexico,
government has In the territory
and that they contemplate locating
wagon to a star" that nutuie will
line public building at Santa Fe, the
miles from Las in the contest
you. That's an light. There are town about twenty-nvher food has
old palace at Santa re, an Indian times, however, when you should as- Cruces, at the Junction of the Pecos
alley ami the Hock Island roods
school nt Santa Fe, another at Albu sist nature, and the spring Is one of
she is
and possibly the itlo Grande, in build-in.- . the upper hand now
iiieiiUi and a large sanitarium In these times.
i i.uu,.
HIT
HBII.
Then it haa many
Lincoln county.
Is now undertaklag to IIIH , . ' I,,
I ,!i.....
Nature
military pouts over tbn territory,
cleanse your avstem If you take tlon will depend upon the surveys for pllO HO more.
7
South First Street.
;
whole villages of buildings at Hood's Sarsaparllla the undertaklag th railroads.
W.'lldyoaslniUuitry.lfyoul.ki.
This mining district Is rapldlv com
the different ludlun agcnolee. Then will be sucroWiil, and your complex-toImiI m.ci, New Yoik
lug to tho front ami developing Into SOIT buWMC,
bright and clear.
the Catholic church has the cathedral,
A
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0. W. Strong & Sons.
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Albuquerque HardwareCo

I

successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

8IIELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

I W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager!
SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

THE CLIMAX

-

Successor to The Hetropole.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.
Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Woiks
R. P. HALL, Proprtbtoh.
Inn

and Unas Osstlngs: Ore. OosJ and Lumber Oan; Bhartlnt.
Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iran Fronts (or Buildings'
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
mUNDHT: BIDB RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUKRQCB,
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Puller,

ftntds

Repair
IV.

V.

B. RUPPE.
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PRESCRIPTION

W. V. FUTRELLE.
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White House

f
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Furniture Factory,

I
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STREET
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till IllipkMI

ESTABLISHED

L. B.

UtaitiirQii.

141,

IB7I.

PUTNEY,

"Did Reliable"

Wholesale Groeerl
FLOUH, GitAIN &

PROVISIONS.
Car Lett (
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STAPLE

spttisltT.

T6 86

Farm and Freight

GBOCKfaUKy.
reaas Seatltmt.

Wagons

-

1

as-H-
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I

-
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Whitney Company.
113-11-

-

QUICKEL & UOTME, Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic

Tb CCCLEST aw HIGHEST GRADR

Cuu

Wises auJ

at LAGER S2KVFD.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic

fer.

THR DAILY HTIZKN

IVjIntr prrpnrtstniii

BREVITIES.

TERRITORIAL

:...; V J

--

1.

THt

COLLECTION OF TAXES.

rp dry estsri h ; they lr upl .c r.11-- '
Ntw Provision Msd for Tax Roll,
lmh sdhi ro to t.10 u- u' . '.! ! d t r
Tax Receipt, Etc., by New Law.
cn rg nf:r r.uiro r.outr,i! tt.in
tlin onlia.ry lor. of
:'' r .' r'r
The following I the text of M. n.
,1ml!
lll
ne.!
bill
.:.
t. f lli.
No. 14ft. Introduced by Hon. U. g. Hate-ma:i
c. i.i. ',
sii I ua th t '.'.ih-It l
on February 1ft. In the Thirty-fourthrila 1 '.'a ttun-- i J:a i if a r n ;
legislative assembly and passed

BUSINESS

Sj.

(Vipper, tla sad galvaalaed trea w
fhllney Cat
Look Into Kleiownr.'
market

I

LAS VtQAS.
From the Record.
I.ui lo Hcrrrra,
renldont of 1omA
After an lllnena of two months,
died Monday morning at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Hen-era roung man, belnR
only 3? years ot age, and had not long
nlnce atarted In liualness.
I'oritmaaiter Carmth received by
mnil a large llnndy recording
cliM'k to he used by the pnstofTloe here
when the free delivery nystem goes
Into effect the first of July. The
clock weighs 122 pounds.
Ml
May Trainer, the popular and
well known young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 1. Trainer, will be married
to Mr. Walter I'ratt, a very popular
young man employed at the Depot
nrug store, at the Kant Side Catholic
church, Tuesday, April 2.1.
The revival at the A. M. E. church
Is growing In Interest. Rev. Jones will
be reinforced by Mrs. Watson .the
evangellMt.
The pastor, Rev. Johnson.
Is leaving no stone unturned for
spiritual uplifting.
Cemon Mane, who was arrested bv
Sheriff Cleofus Romero, for the alleged stealing of a hog belonging to
H. r. Forsythe,
was tried In Judge
Woottter's court and was bound over
to await the action of the grand Jury
unuer .'"i oonus.
Maverick Johnson, who was ar
rested some time ago for the murder
of t'andido Martinet, and who has
been confined in the county Jail, has
given a $5.0m) bond and has been re- leased from Jail to await the action
of the grand Jury and departed this
morning for his home near Shoemaker.
ap
Sheriff Cleofus Romero
proved th $5,0110 bond of Catarino
Oonialcs. who was tried and found
guilty of murder and sentenced to the
territorial penitentiary for a term of
twenty years, but appealed to the su
preme court for another trial, and
(Ion tales has been released from Jail.
110 departed for his home at Pecos.
N. M accompanied by his father, En- carnaclon Uonsales.
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costs of prosecution.
Ills bondsmen
did not produce the gentleman very
promptly and
$500 each.

ery
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forfeited

Scour In Colt and Calve.
For a young calf or colt from a day
to a month old give one teaspoonful
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy In half a gill of
water as a drench after each operation of the bowels more than natural;
usually one dose Is sufflcW nt. For older animals It may be given In the
feed. Thousands of Valuable animals
are saved by It each yeat. This remedy Is Just what you should tske yourself when troubled with diarrhoea. For
sale at all drug store.
Qlvtn Up to Dl With Croup.
P. L. Cord lor. of Mannlngton,
Ky., writes: "My three year old girl
had a severe rase of croup, the doctors said she could not live and I gave
her up to die. I went to the store
and got a bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tar, the first dose gave qulcs relief
and aaved her life," Horry urug Co.

Mr.

to-da-

O

From the Optic.
Miss Helen Woods has ornamented
her person with a hatchet and little
lirown Jug. a la Mrs. Carrie Nation.
Mrs. Dora Franks, tho woman In
llxtress. has gone down to Hants Rosa
to seek employment at one of the
Kock Inland camps.
T. Hilly, who has been here
with Father H. C. Houget. left for
rianta Fe church, where he will take
'harge of the church of Guadalupe.
Mrs. Klggs, who had been visiting
her daughter. Mrs. E. II. Ilemus, for
he past four weeks, returned to her
home In Colorado Springs, accompanied ns far as Trinidad by Claim
Agent K. II. Ilemus.
I .as Vegas nitiflt
not permit herself
to lie behind other towns nnd cities in
Colorado and New Mexico in the matter or the Institution
of a
men hunts" association.
It would
be helpful to all parties concerned
and no hardships would be worked
an anybody. If properly conducted.
The city board of education met for
the special purpose of considering bids
ami awarding tliu contract for steam
utlng apparatus In the two school
huiidlngs, according to the plans and
tpcfltlcattona prepared by Rapn Bros..
the architects. There were two home
bidders and three from a distance,
vli.: II. K. Vogt & Co.. 1:1,300.11): F.
J. (lehrlng. I4.2IH); St. John & Rarnes.
of Colorado Springs, $;l,7!)0; Rlngen
Stove Company, St. Louis, ft.Onl; C.
Kieuy, Denver. 14.321. The con
tract for the work was awarded to H.
K. Vogt ft Co., they being the lowest
bidders, but they withdrew their prop
osition for personal reasons, and the
contract was awarded to St. John ft
llarnes at the price above stated.

Charged With Unlawful Branding.
Sheriff Ooodell last week arrested
RuliJIo Bolls near I'lnos Altos on a
warrant sworn out by Pablo Torres,
charging him with unlawful branding.
The trouble grew out of a contract
between Torres and Soils by which
the latter was to run the cattle In tho
Upper Ulla country, owned by the former, on shares. Torres claimed that
Soils wss branding the Increase of the
stock In his own brand, which was
recorded In Socorro county, ami thereby defrauding him. The preliminary
hearing was post is mod until April
1.1th, at which time It will come on
before Judge Newcomb. There la also
a question as to the Jurisdiction Involved, It not being certain whether
the alleged crime was committed in
Grant or Socorro counties. Silver
City Independent.
'TI Easy to Fstl Good.
Countless thousand
have found a
blessing to the bouy In Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which positively cure constipation, sick headache, dlzxlness,
Jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and
11 liver and stomach
troubles. Purely
vegetable;
never gripe or weaken.
Only 26 cent at J. II. O'RIeily ft Co.'
drug store.
A new light weight pique.
Just
Just the thing for shirt waists. Comes
in beautiful stripes and colorings; fast
colors. Only 20c the yard.
In

O
Coal M Intra Wanted.
Coal 7 to 8 feet; all pillar work;
good roof; no gas; price SO cent
per ton. Steady work for steady workers. Write J. A. Wlggs, Jr., superintendent Raton Coal and Coke Company, Gardiner, N. M.

The stomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and strong are
those who can eat and digest plenty
of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat and allows you to
eat all the good food you want If you
suffer from Indigestion, heartburn.
to
belching or any other stomach troulilo
this preparation can't uelp but do you
Their promptness and their pleas good. The most sensitive stomachs
ant effect make DeWitt's Little Early can take It. Horry Drug ompany and
Risers moBt popular ititle pills where-eve- r Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
they are known. They are simO
Kriiin Alliiiqiu'npic, Tuesday
ply perfect for liver and bowel trouKilled on Hi Way to Prison.
to April jo.
bles. Horry Drug Company and CosAt Yuma, Arlxnna, yesterday morn
ing Deputy Sheriff W. A. Alexander
'riiniiiiih tourist slorpcrw to Sun mopolitan Drug Stores.
('niuriM-mid Ijis AiiltIih
was
shot and mortally wounded as he
The Most Stubborn Coughs
ulso rliuiri'iira
wiihout
was being taken from the court 100m
resulting from an stark of la grippe to
after receiving sentence of life
Jail
( alifoi n'ui olTi'in lht lionifSf-kor heavy cough, must yield to the won- Imprisonment
the murder of Mrs.
i r pi'inlui'tivr luiiils. piTlrct
derful hea..ng properties of Foley's J. J. Hums. It for
Is not known who fired
rliiiuili', irol liuuki U.
Honey and Tar, which strengthens the
shot,
came
as It
from the inside
lungs and makes them strong. Berry the
of a building near the court house.
Drug Co.
A
A VK
Samuel King, brother of Mrs. Hums.
s under arrest on suspicion, and oth
T. W. PATL3, AKent.
SILVER CITY.
er relatlvea will be arrested as soon aa
Hallway.
Atctilnon, Tuprka A Fanta
the excitement subsides.
From the Independent.
Albuquerque. N. M.
James Miller and William Fain, who
Miss Inex Hnrnes was rendered un are also under indictment for tno
by
conscious
a collision while playing same murder, have been removed from
basket ball, but fortunately the inju- the Jail lo the penitentiary for better
There is Something to See
ries sustained by her did not prove se- protection.
rious.
AXONO THB
W. C. Chance, connected with the
M Raging, Roaring Flood
l.nst Clinnce mine at Mogollon, la ly
Washed down a telegraph line which
ing very seriously III In the Sisters' Chas. C. Ellis, ot Lisbon, la., had to
hospital In this city, suffering from an repair. "Standing waist deep in icy
nttnek of typhoid fever.
water," he writes, "gave me a terrible
John T. Muir. tho Separ cattleman. cold and cough. It grew worse daily.
has made a sale of 450 head of twos Finally the best doctor In Oakland,
and threes to California buyers, the Neb., Sioux City and Omaha said I
prices being $19 and $22, respectively. had consumption and could not live.
Delivery will be made April 15 at Then I began using Dr. King's New
The Short and
i.ordsliurp.
Discovery and was wholly cured by
Only Kcknio Routs
tub
I'linty Hurdick, of Doming, who as six bottles." Positively
guaranteed
sists his father. F. E. Hurdick. In the for coughs, colds and all throat and
couilui t of his large cattle Interests lung troubles by J. H. O'Hielly ft Co.
In the I'pper Gila section, reached Price 60 cunt and $1.
Silver City suffering with a badly In
jured Anger, sustained while roping
INSUKANCK STATEMENTS.
stork. Dr. Hagan dressed the injury,
The followiuir is a statement of busi
but It Is very doubtful If the com
plete use of the member will ever be ness done by companies represented by
A riHMT CLAItit LINK TO
1'. r . MeCsnna:
recovered.
The severe storm of last week re Koyal liiouraiu---- Company of l.lvrrpocl, Engand Old Mexico
land Decrmbci 1. luoo.
sulted in some damage to the local A ata
47.07l).Kai 47
fruit crop after all, despite the earlier LijlHlitirt
CAH AND BAILHOil)
Wil
Cam
4
H KMT A I! RANT NKHVK'K
prediction that no harm had resulted.
VNKXCBLLKU IN AMEHICA.
91
.'4,HS,W7H
.
Surplus
In
were
apricots,
The
almost
which
Fire Aaaoclatlon,
VISIT
full blotisom, suffered the most, and
Aaat-t..fl.IT7.ailM.00
that crop in this section will conse
.. 6.U17.S1SIO
quently be quite light. The peouhes Liabilities..
were
also frost bitten, but the larger Surplus.
VW.TM U0
Th ronat omvwnlinit all ym ronn)
IHiitlon escaped.
None of the other St Paul Fire Marine Insurance coinpiny.uf
etion.
naxirt for iuol la thl
01 raui
were
apparently
fruits
affected.
op
LAND
Thk LINE
SIS' h.kui.iq
The recently elected offlrers of
tn.li
City Lodge No. 413. H. P. O. K., Liabllliiea, olhrr than capital ... I.BMU Sun 4t
LEAD AND ZINC
were
formally
meetat
Installed
the
Surplna lo pol cy boldrra. ... l.tm.UUB 70
Iwnil your frlnd In th i )ld Htti oo
ing held last Wednesday evening. Ex
Ok our lIiutruUHl imuui'IiUiU! eutltltxl
O
T.
F.
ulted
Ruler
Hetlln
named
the
Do not leave home on a Journey with
"IliaToBotHnOFarlii."
following appointive otllcers: Clarence out a bottle ot Chamberlain's Colic
'Faathara and Flnt an Iht Friteo."
"Ffuil Farmlno along thi Frltco."
llayne, esquire; (.. L. Erlrkson, ihap-lai- Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. It Is
"Tha Oiark llolltt."
: W. S. Cox.
Inner guard. James almost certain lo he needed and can
1
'thera li Somethlnf to toa Along Ui
I
A. Shipley was elected as representa
not be procured while on board the
Frlioo Uaa."
tive to the grand lodge, which meets cars or steamship.
railroad
It la pleasant, safe
Tlie miHtt oornimihenHl
nvur
.
bfiniiwHtikiiroriuviaitur
thti
fur
in Milwaukee, with W. II. Jack as a! and reliable.
For sale by all
UlxtnhatMd vnitiiitiiuiilr.
termite.
Hnuit an aiVlnwx to Him No. Tin
Steve Corlish was attacked one day
HiiUilmg, bt. Louu, nod w will
uiaU otiUt.
last week by a drunken Mexican with
Nolle of Bids for Bonds.
a knife, at i'lnos Altos. The Mexican
board of county commissioners
The
man,
Corwhen
started to carve his
for Uernalillo county, New Mexico,
Unlfs boy. about 10 years of ago, came will receive bids up to 12 o'cloc k noon,
up from behind and to save hi lath April 16,
luol. for the sum of one huner ho slashed the Mexican across the dred
and eighty four thousand and two
thigh and cut quite a gash. It took hundred
200.00) of redollars
fifteen stitches to renew tho former funding bonds of i$lM.
county of BerThe Mexican said after- nalillo, which saidsaid
members.
bonds will be iswords that he did not want any proseby the commissioners
of said
ciition, as ho considered ho got what sued
county
for the purpose ot
Bernalillo
he wanted.
court bouse
$78,000.00
refunding
bonds, issued In 1x115, $22,500 funding
Job Couldn't Hav 8tood It
bonds, Issued in jsKD, $40,000.00 curIf he'd hud itching plies. They're ter- rent expense bonds, Issued In lkHD,
ribly annoying, but iiucklen'a Arnica and $43,700.00 funding bonds, issued In
Salve will cure the worst case ot piles 189. The ponds to be issued will bear
on earth. It has cured thousands Interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
For injuries, pulns or bodily eruptions annum and be redeemable after twenit's the best salve in the world. Price ty years from date of issue and absoSold lutely due and payable thirty years
':i cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
by J. II. O'RIeily ft Co.
thereafter.
O
The right to reject any and all bids
Ky.,
Mis
Fordvllle,
The editor of the
is hereby reserved, and bidder will
to
as
a
postscript
writes
be required to deposit with the clerk
ci lliineous.
a iiersoiiul letter: "I wss cured of of Bernalillo county a certified check
kidnev trouble by taking Foley' Kid for the turn of one thousand dollar
ney Cure." Take nothing else. Ber as a guarantee that the bonds will be
ry Drug Co.
taken and the money paid If their bid
is accepted, and to be forfeited to said
county Iu case they fall to carry out
Martinet Plesd Guilty.
Felipe Martinet, who was chnrged the agreement.
In ( allliirnla fur s V
Bids to be flicd with the clerk of
with unlawfully cutting timber from,
Numerous profitable bullosas opo the military reservation at Fort
the board at Albuquerque, llernallllu
Inga In California. Huy a homsaeekars'
guilty
county,
before
plea
New Mexico.
a
of
entered
Fe routs and tavaetl- - the United States district court at
tl kit via
E. A. MIERA.
g.r, conditions tlirre. Only IK,
Las Cruees isst week, ana was sen- Chairman Board of County Commisto California; Tuesday, to tenced to a terra of ten days In the
sioners, Bernalillo county, New
Apiil SO. Inquire St depot
county Jail, to pay a fins of $10 and

$25

California.
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to

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
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EUREKA SPRINGS
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811-v-

n

Htr-atn-

brug-glsts-

Cm-rnr-

r

Hay-aid-

R

nortti Third Btrr t. ." has
freak meats an too ettr.
C, A. Grand, MS Morth
Sn llqiior aa i cUram.
ale, furnished room tor rsaat.
Stove repairs law aay stove saail. Waiter Ct,
Krelnwort' la tte ptam to gwt fiat
treat) steak. All kind cat (do
nlc

h

! t
6ir. aixn I'.!y Lrt,Cicr.
The Itnlia enrrs witliou. ( a'11, dors riot
irriuits or ramn anerjng, l R, roads ifm if
ovrr an irritatnil and siicry surr.ve,
t.
ing InimsilisUly tha pniuful liirlammntion.
With Kly's tVam Balm you are armed
atoat Kasal CwUrrb awl Uaj i'tTer.

re-ta-

Atrlii-ion-

',

i

ny It.
It was signed liy Governor
Otero on March Ifl:
An act to amend section 4"f,l. 4067
and 4ok of the Complied
of
New Mexico of 1H7.
He It enacted by the legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That section 40M of the
Compiled l.nws of New Mexico, of
IXSI7,
be nnd the sumo is hereby
nun nili d so a 10 read as follows, town
On or before (September 1, of
each year, and after the board of county commissioner, sitting as a board
of equalization shal lhave passed upon
the property returns, the assessor of
oneh county In this territory shall
make out a tax roll In alphabetical
order, having columns for names of
owners; precinct number; description
of each parcel of real estate and of
personal
property; description of
town lots; name of town or city;
value of real estate; value of Improvements; total value of land and Improvements; value of cattle; number
of sheep; total value of personal property; exemptions; value of property
subject to special levy or levies; to
tal assessed value; amount of territorial tax; amount of county tax;
amount of any special levy or levies
made by legal authority: amount of
of tax;
first semiannual payment
amount of second semiannual payment of tax; penalty for nonreturn;
total amount of tax. Such tax rolls
shall be well and durably bound and
made from strong ledger paper.
Sec. 2. That section 4o7 of the
Compiled Ijiws of New Mexico, of
same Is
IS. 7. be and tho
smeiuleil so as to read as follows,
r
shall In each case,
Tho
make out an original, a duplicate and
t triplicate tax receipt, the origins!tax-of
which shall be delivered to tho
payer, the duplicate shall ue
Died with the probate clerk of
his county, and the triplicate shall be
retained by the collector In the archives of his office; which receipts
statu the tlmo of payment, the
description and assessed value of real
iKtate and Improvements, anu the assessed value of personal property;
the amount of tax pertaining respectively to the territory, tho county, city
or town, and to any special lev or
levies that may have been made, the
penalty on each, and the costs, if any,
Clving a separate
receipt for each
ear; such triplicate receipt shall be
one of the other; they
exact
hall be bound In well bound hooks of
not more than ono hundred nets of
triplicates In a book, the original first,
the duplicate next and the triplicate
last, being so bound together thut by
inserting carbon sheets between the
original and duplicate, and the duplicate and triplicate, copies In duplicate
and triplicate will be made at the
time of writing the original; they
hnll be mini tiered consecutively, commencing each year'
receipts with
number one and shall also have prlnt-nlongsldo the number, the year for
which the receipt is Issued in payment
.if taxes, as a serial number.
The collector shall make the proper
'ntrles of such payment on tho collector's tax roll and the collector's cash
100k. Provldeu, tuat any person to
whom real or personal property may
iave been assessed and placed on said
oil. or any person for him. may pay
.ie taxes due on any subdivision, lot
ir parcel of land, or personal proper-y- ,
without paying the whole of the
axes duo fur such person, when the
nine of such subdivision, lot or par-e- l
of bind, or personal proierty. can
in ascertained from said tax roll, or
rom tho schedule returned to the

lw

rinmhlns la alt

Co.

ulU for Young Man.
We hav Just opened no a Sim lin

jrr.

Remember Futrelle ft Ca can sell
you all kind ot household food at
popular price, either cask or time.
$.V00 a month for steel range. Every
ne guaranteed, at Futrelle'
fornl- -

COURT.

Supreme Court Throw Out
Old Chaves Suit.
The supreme court has sustained
the New Mexico supreme court decision In the case of Brown, Manzanares
ft Co.. appellants, vs. Francisco Chaves, second, appellee, involving payment of Judgment obtained in IKX5 in
Bernalillo county, N. M., against appellee for $1,170 damages and costs.
The New Mexico court ruling was
that Judgment was almtiMl by age and
failure of appellant to issue execution
upon It. Delegate Rodey represented
the appellee.
Federal

An

r.rll

Old and

er Kiny irara.
Bumfm.

Well-Thir-

are the only bottlers of the genuine Coyote Canon Springs Mineral Wate', a 13 S. First Street.
New 'piione

.

r

there
cations
ber. A ccmpn'iy composed of Salt
Ijtke oiipllalbt , lire row engaged in
id

IttKt

Decem-

driving wells. Oil Is f' nnd In considerable iUttiitltlci ln:t 110 Mowing wells
have yet been opi n d. Several private part li s h ve 11I111 (lied claims
Mr. Stratmnn l as tiled on forty five
acres ot line oil lands. This locality
Is about 2,000 foci lower than Furiu-
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THE PALACE HOTEL.
Aasartcaa Mia.
IKeasjs.
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Only first class hotel In the city,
neadqnarters for commercial men.
Conveniently
hjilla Keeallant tahla.
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SHERWIN-VILUAK-

Crrsn Motel

PAINT

S

Looks

Most Ewssemsrell

Bad

IMt, fUiUr

! Lackjestl

Ubi, CSMf
Cui Pibti, III

Pall Mature!

First St. snd Lead Ave.. Alhut ucrque.

Grosst B f ac kwe 1 1 & Co
Incorporated.

pAII'AlIEPvICAN

WHOLESALE

EXPOSITIOJ

GROCERS,

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

If

Navajo Blauketri,
Cnrtlce Canned Goods,
Colorado UuU slid Meats.

LttsfiffcMaiBiiw

lllii

-

UTss-

Jll

HOUSES

AT:

LS

VEOA5
ALBUQUERQLF, E.
AND OLORIETA, N. M,

WABASH
IS THE

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,

SHORTEST UNfi

C

a csial, Oal iwi art lua
im

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agent Passenger Department
1035 17th Street,
Denver, Colo.

All kbds of Fresh snd Salt
-- u
Meats, Steam Sausage Factory.
MASONIO TEMPLE.

T11IRD STREET.

BIIL

iii)

fj

III

That IstroublMt with
tbe loaaoflhe HAIR,
or hi LAP DlbKAKK

STEVE BALLING, ProprUtoe.

lei

Will handle tlie Klneet Line ot Liquors snd
Cigars. All Pauone sod hrlende Cordially Invlledlo Vt.lt the Iceberg.
100-11- 1

aJIT 1ST.

KBRHARU a. RODRY,
,
Albas. oerane, N.
si . rrompi a'tentico given In all bnel- neea pertaining 10 ins proraaioo. win prmc.
lice In all court, nf Ihe trrtltory sod before tbe
United Mutes lane tSVe.

A

TTOKNkY-AT-LAW-

L. TMMBLB
Aneaeetae. ntw i

Address

B.J.

Patron and friends arc cordially
Invited to visit "Tbe Klk."

ICS Want

Railroad

Wholesale
Liquors snd Qgart,

haiidl serythlog
in our Has.
W. II. II I Lit KIIS,
Dbrtlllsrs' Agent.
Attorney
pMl Dlstrtbntor Tut lot A Will 'anu,
Oftlrea II? (Jol.l avenue; entrance slao
Louisville,
Kentucky.
K. L. Medler, In
through Cromwell lilork.
my absence, will be found In Ihe otbre and
will receive prompt til Booth First Bt, Albnqnwan, N. H
me.
and t dicieut attentlou
We

f

Fire. ...

Insurance.

215 South Second St.
N. M.

A. E. WALKER,

Fire. Insurance

tssrstary

Plea

MS.

lit.il

Ii0t1i

Q. MalSeWga--

s

IhmIiUm.
aVezabee Taeel

TARTAQLIA & CIDDIO
have opened a Pew ladles'
and genls' talloiing
ou nor;h First st.

Afisst,

MELINI & EAK1N

St Co

PARKER

ALBUQUKHQUH.

Proprhtcr.

CHIKLB5 HEISCH,

Ala-e-r,

UWTIIU,

Boat Taraovta fa tha Cltr.

Booth Second Street.

of the nicest resorts to the
IB one
city and I supplied with the
best and Quest liquor.

D. O. S.
IBatlK) HI.OCK, opposite llfeld Bros.'
a OfBceboorai
s. m. to KiSO p.ra.l I SO
. n. In I p. m. Aalnmntle telephone No.
t Appointment made by maU,

Bore and Males boatiitaisscriancsd.
Uvcry, Bala, Feed snd TraMfar Btahls.

THE ELK

rKOFESSlOlUl CARDS.
U

Prop.

THE ICEBERG,

MAN OR
WOMAN

aCALP SPtCIALtST
177S S. tialaa At.
Aattlet. Cal.

.

KLEINWORT,

to evtav

of any kind, I will
arnd one of ejyQuee.
turn klanka anXfull
Darttciilare aa lo Biv
MKTHoi) of treating all
at'CCKHSPUL
IIAIK AND ftCAI.f TMUUkl.KM.
II rairt arertlce.
lo
Write y
PROF. CEO. A. GARLOW

intastklij)

wcea luilroad sad
OarrVcrsvennaa,

wx mm.

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHKAUO
AND INTBRMBDIATB POINTS.

eetsb-lishuiu- ut

DRESSHAKINO
Also rleauing and pressing.
Klrst class work al reasou-abl- e
prices. Call and try us.

107

North First St.. Albuquerque

r.

I. M, IKINIa,
t

4)I

Beer Hall!

AtidTitio

4 K etreet N, W
Wnahlngioo, I C. I'eiiaiena. land, pat-n- t.
ci, yngliia. caelala, leiteia latent, trade
BCHKRIUKB A LLt. Prop
rrnrka. claim..
Heat oa (trans hi tbe Soeai Ivstlvi
Cool
WILLIAM It, LBP,
Win and th k best of Bret-clA TJOkNr'
IW. ffBcs, tooea v,N,
hridli.,ry. Will practice la ail
i
Llaaoi. 111. aas sail
Ihe tnoia 11' ih
A TTOKNKY-AT.I.A-

a.f

a riaiOAL,
Jiuinnii LAW
Alhauneeqos,

TTOMNl'V-.i- T
M. OS'ea.n-nma-

A

t

a. w. u.
.TTOSNkV-AT.I.AW-

I

M.

.

,

A1 armiioa.nnnuins.
w.
OH

PIONEER
IST

uatAp,

Hrn N.llon.l Hank
VUAHU w. riUWCT,

titMri--

N.

and , first National

BAKEJIY!
STBSST,

BALUN8 Rl'UW., Phonurroha.
hnllfOi s.

rooms and I.
amntioewine si

Wedding

"

ion)UR,
.
OHre over ".
i srtaoa'sgrucsfy ators. Albsaof9,a, N.if

Cakes

s

S07

Specialty I

Ws Dsnlr Patronsg, and ws
ft OAan Ve Flrst-OlaBaking.
S. first St, Alboqasfqa, N M.
ss

TTORKKY-AT-LAW-

-

RATBSt

ta.ge seal

SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.

Is. M
Sauta
SI.
NiHIre la lirri-btflveti thkl tlie folinwlna
of hla Intention
named settler hue t) ed rei-r10 make ttnal proof In au port ot his claim,
Building Paper
and that eld proof will tr made before Probate Alwaysu Block
Clerk of Valencia couutv at Loa Lonaa. N.
M .on Ma
la, Iwol.vls: V lentln Carrlllotor
. N
at. a,
Ihe Hhta ol aet nun id, I
He namee tlie following witneeee to prove
hla contlnuoua residence unon and cultivation
nf aald land, vm Hlp-la- u
llalleloe, Luciano
HalieMM, Martin Ballrloa a u Joss Albino Lu
cero, all of Puma, N. M.
M amokl H. Oraao, Register.

first-i-I-

--

mini

I

i

From tlie 'I imes.
J. C. Carson met with a serious aclie hud
cident Thursday morning
some of his toes chopped off. but how
It was done we have not yet learnisl.
The stage line from here to tlie Santa Fe rullioud has been put 011. uiul
will make weekly trips, leaving hero
every Mon 'ay. I'm Ido llonito will bo
the Mopping point at n'ght. and the
trip Is innde Iu Iwi i'.iw
Frank Hi. Mimm was in town Tues-uaen r 1' ' t ) liurnnge from the oil
Juan. They
fields on tli low r
miles fioin
are locnied niuu f
I hioil Keep from the
Bluff Cit--banks alon tie- iln-- and tho flrnt lo-

1.

pepar-nie-

inn jou

aT

FIRST ST ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

1

(Homeste d

tirst-rloc-

FARMINGTON.

10U SOUTH

MA

I

Clllzen

and Cordials

BACHECHI AND GI0r.ll,

N.

The Daily Citizen

The

Liquors

W offer the best good In tha market at prlfSes that
defy competition. Full line ot Claret, Angelica, ReUllaf.
Port and Muscatel Wine by the barrel or tallon. Beet
brand of Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and Kdipwooa
We carry a full line of Cigars and
In balk or bottle.
Imported Cordial, Glassware and Bar Supplies. Special
wholesale prices.

holloa for PablleaUaia.

iiVAXXWX!Xy-

J

Wines,

lUomeetesd Kntry No. 01148. 1
Department of tlie Interior, Land OfBc at
Santa Ke, New strike, March SI. 1001.
Nom e la lierrhy given ibat the following-name- d
aettlrr haa Sled nolle of bla Intention
lo muke Hnal proof In import of hleclalm. and
that aald enx't lll be made before tbe probate
clerk of Valencia county at Lo Luoae, N. M-- ,
un Hay IS. ItHil.via! Hlpnen Hallejo. for Hie
nan and a N At ol aectlo 1, T. 4 N.,
K.HK.
He namrathe following wttneeaee to prove
hla continuous rraideoce upon and culUvstlon
ol aald land, vis:
Valentin renlllo. I 11 lano Balleios. Martin
Halielee and Jiik Ale nu Luceio, sdof I'uols,

t'KL K. OTKKO, Begletsr.
Metir. to I'ubn

Cirv;

esxem

SOU AGENTS TOR SAW ANTONIO I IMS'.
New Telephone 47.
2 1 8. 1 S and S 1 7 WORTH THIRD RP

jj.

mil-lon- a

to-lt-

FLOUR. FBBO PKOViaiOW.
HAY AND OHAJW.
FRWC DKLIVKRV TO AIL PARTS OF THI

tor.

d

Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth. ng Syrup has
teen ued for over fifty ysax by
of mother for their ch'llren
t
auooea
teething, with
:t soothes th child, so ft crja the gum
illay all palL, cure wlnJ oollo, and
the beat remtdy for diarrhea.
It
a pleasant to lbs taste. Cold by druggists In every rr-r-t
of tbe world,
rweoiy-flv- e
reals a bottle. It value
Sec. 3. That section i i of the la
sure
Be
Incalculable
sn! ask for
Compiled Ijiws of New Mcvlco. of
IKD7.- be and
tho same Is hereby Mrs. Wlnslow's Booihlog Syrup and
no otser kloe".
: uk
intended so as to read aa follows,
On or before the tenth day of
NOTICE.
very month tho collector of each
county of this territory shall apportion
Coyote
Mineral Water.
8prlngs
county
all
to the several funds of hla
The public Is hereby notified that
moneya by him collected uiirlng the
'ast preceding month, pertaining to the undersigned has resumed possestaid county, less the commission al- sion nf the Coyote Spring and thnt
lowed him by law. In accordance with no person except tho undersigned Is
the levy made for said funds; and authorized to sell or offer for sale
in or before snld date he shall make wafer purporting to be the product
and file a written report with the pro- nf the said spiing. I am prepared to
bate clerk of bis county, showing the deliver water of tho said spring bottled in Its natural state or charged,
iggrcgate amount of money colli-ctcas may be desired by customers, In
liy him during said month, on account
of property tax, licenses and kind of any quantities thnt may bo desired.
bonds, or A postal card addressed to mo at
licenses, fines, forfeited
from whatever source obtained; also 5118 Silver avenue will receive prompt
showing the amount on that dato ap- attention nnd water will bo delivered
portioned to each of said funds; and to any part of the city. I guarantee
he shall apportion to the several ter- nut Intact Ion to nil persons ordering
ritorial funds all moneys colli tod by Covole wnter from me, nnd warn the
him during said month, less tho com- public that tho genuine Coyote Spring
mission allowed him by law, in accord- water can bo obtained from no other
ance with the levy made for such person but myself. Verv respectfully,
MELITON CHAVES.
funds and shall pay to the territorial
treasurer the aggregate of the
amount so apportioned; and on said
date make and transmit a written report to the territorial treasurer, showing the aggregate amount of money
collected by him during said month,
pertaining to the territory; also showing the amount apportioned to each
of the several territorial funds. TripContain all the latest and
licate receipts shall be issued by said
best news and reaches ull
territorial treasurer for each of such
isilnts west and south of
payments, one of which he shall
this city from nix to) wi
file with the territorial audihour sooner than
tor, and tho remaining two of which
any other daily paper.
he shall Immediately transmit to the
u Advertising (tedium
collector, one of which said collector ,, A
shall Immediately file with the pro- A
I. ii 110 equal. liuYlng the
II
bate clerk of hla county, and the oth- J'
lariri "t circulation of any
er shall by hltu be retained and kept X
iiimt ill tlie southwest.
In tho archives of his olllco.
Ha en are re,euiniilile and
Sec. 4. Thut all laws and parts ot .1
results ii e
taiti.
laws In conflict with tho provisions
of this act be and the same are here- a
uni'AkTntiNT
by repealed, and this act shall be In
Is well equipped for any
full force and effect from and after the
and sllrlHsscaof job work,
date of Its passage.
having all the liid'-- t nnd
liest fares of type. Mint emTh Best Blood Purifier.
e
ploy
The blood Is constantly being puriprinters. Our ires work
fied by the lungs, ..ver and kidneys.
we
be
excelled,
not
can
ih
Keep these organs In a healthy condilie very best of inks.
tion and the bowels rcgu.ar and you
purifier.
a
of
blood
will have no need
THE BINDERY PEI'AKTM T
For this purpose there Is nothing equal
n
Is also equipped for
to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
ms work.
We make a
Tablets. One dose of them will do
good
you more
than a dollar bottle of
specialty of blank lusiks,
blood purifier. Price 25 cent. Samledgers and peciitl rilling.
We als bind iiiHgHZines
ple free at all drug stores.
O
etc
and letter
Like Oliver Twist, children ask f ir
Cough
given
One Miuute
more when
Cure, Mothers endorse it highly f r
croup. It quickly cures alt coughi
Dally
and colds and every throat and lung
troulilo. It Is a specific fur grip and
asthma and has long been a well
known remedy for whooping cough.
Itery Drug Company and Cosmopolitan Drug Stores.

111

O

Imported Fttaeh aotl Italian Gootfr.

llarsch

TERRITORIAL

'

OBOCBBIEO ond LIQUOHO

--

Co.

C3-R3- DI

O
o-

Tott can't mak any mlatak by otn-in-g
her as soon as possible to mak
your purchase of carpets and floor
ring. Albert Fa bar. Mi Railroad
avenue.

lur

SUSTAINS

TOTI Sb

ORAUUIS IU

O
Ington, and this seepage no doubt
New Good.
murks the Isirder of the vast deposits
boy sailor suit Just received,
underlying Farmlngton and vicinity. 3 Little
to 7, In bright color and pretty efMr. Stratmnn brought fifteen gallon
Simon
fect.
Stern, the Railroad aveof crude oil up to Bluff City which he
nue clothier,
hnd taken from his lands.
O
A choice, complete and oomprshsa-l- v
See that yon get the original Deassortment of ail that t beet and
vi itt'a Witch Hazel Salve when you
..e genuine Is a certain newest In thl Un. Albeit raber, MS
ask for It.
avenue..
llallroad
cure for piles, sore and skin diseases
O
Berry Drug Company and CosmopoliTh latent faces ot type for letter
tan Drug Store.
bead, olrculara, envelopes and th Uke
Running sores, ulcers, boil, pimples, at Th Citizen office. Get your Job
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, printing don at thl office.
the most healing salve In the world.
O
A sure cure for plies.
Berry Drug
Bottlini Works
The

y

A.

J0HIPH BARyiTT. FBOPEITTOB.
10 Waat RrIIpr Atmsi. AlkaaaistawS.

ot youth' suits, 14 to IS
la
ten or twelv different styles. Nobby,
neat ana inexpensive, call and see
them. Simon Stern, th Railroad av
Slavs repairs. Whltaey Ce.

WA;frj

H

.OaAlst
. Maiin f A.
.

Brandies, Uloci.Btc.,

W&lki.

Finest

nu clothier.

ftEfcVOUS

rrso-a- i
.

Ceralee week aad tasks ai WhltMj Oe

,

Wir
FOUNTAIN
OfllhxALTtfi

PTwMd

yi

SAMPLE AND CLOU ROOM.

O

c rk

FBARB MrllS
A. A. BBAJTT

im.SSS.S4

Pnat

and

1

b

omoma aid omsrow.
JtWHTJA B. RATKOLDB
M. w. ni)t'Hit)i

iiiai, awpins

rmio-n-

col-

O

I

M.

lliAlhorlasd CvlRvl.. .SSSrSSS4

Rngat Rug Regain
t Great
oolslit, Moouette and Velvet
Hugs, worth SI.75. for 11.00. Albert
Haber, 3U5 lUllrrsvl avenue.

d p pI e rcjes
rTFAVO HIT EHL
PRESCRIPTION
fBA,,Hwi!iYlW iflipiiiiiuiiiiniUKar

ft

Drposltorr tor tk 6mm
Padflc sid tb Ateilw,To-- $
peka Hails F tsIJws?

.

oring in Matthew Jersey milk.
Attend special al
of Uk and
cloth dress skirts, walking skirts,
waist, at th Economist.

eolli-cto-

vm-

or

i

ALBCQUKSQDIi N.

Wkltae

PissnaMn

No tuberculosis

to-wi-

-

Its breaches

0. 1. CEF23ITIIT2

First
National
Bank,

avsata,

:

Imme-llutel-

LOCALS.

Dyspepsia Curo
Dloests whtt you eat.

It artificially

dlgeat the food and Aids
Nature In strengthening and reooa
structinif the exhausted digestive Off

HUtlieluutUlscovereddtgesv'
ant anil tonic No other preparalloa
can approach It In efficiency. It lav

Kaon.

suintly reiitiveiand pertuanenlly curev'
IyspeuMia, Indigestion, Heartburn
Fliitiileiue, riour htoniarh, Nausea,
Sick
all othorresuluof imperfect digestion.

Prtcefalc.sndll. Ijinreauneontatna m Mne
suiallalja. UuukaliauuuldyaaulauiallsifseS
Snoar.. bv a. rwsiiv-- r a
J.C,Berry sod CocmouVTlTukailrug sunea

ir

torwniMfcMflffffaT'Tas'iiia7iTriifflsTMriTsT

NEW

.spring Arrivals.

. .

r

w-

We have

-

Y Cb!

OUR SPRINtl

LINE

jut

finished

19

Better, Finerand Snappier
ever displayed in

AND SHOES
in lieniitiful pnilern
Oil

are looking for

:Mo

the least money:

f2.M

are a feature that should be iniected by all that
of good and desire the bet clas of good for js

da

2 75

i

Ill

Ladies' Hats

t2.76

In trimmed pattern style and a line of walking hat that Is sure to plea
overlooked and satisfaction in ev- The price (jiicMtiuti ha not
h ti.
crv rcstect is guiirniiteed,

g

PRODUCT IS THE PROOF

And you arc morn than wclconip to
tnt our flower and garden eed ly

We are rtintlmiallp receiving new and
These are only a few Items.
sly lisb gissls and nothing short of personal Investigation will convince

JK

you. lie sure and come wnue assorimeni
your visit pay you.

Tho aeedd we offer como
and
from the hothoiiHeM, numeric
flclda of the rrumt expert aeedmen In
the country, and are bound to kvu

ROSENWALD

tending.

Rood

J. L BELL & CO.,

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Embalmer and Funeral Director
I hold Kanna State Board of Health License No. imi, and have hail
Should my ervlee he wanted
fifteen year practical experience.
and I am entrunted with your work, I give Rood service and at
price. Both 'phone in olllce: Old 'phon No. Ml; New
'phone No. 152. Kmidence, New 'phone No. 553.

and Parlor,

in

N. Second St., first door south Trimble' atable

J. W. EDWARDS.

dt

Our New Line of KRIPPESDOUF SHOES Juat Oppiifd,
They are positively the best line of LaUndies Footwear ever shown here.
equalled in style, fit and quality, ranging
--io price
----

FJESOBuE

$1.50

TO

S3

3. SO.

afternoon a snow xtorm I
raging on the Hamlin mountain, cant
if the city.
A. I. Illaek, a well known resident
oi Wlnslow, Ih among the recent ar
rival at the New Metropolitan.
UiiiIh lluning came In from Lo
Luna this morning and transacted
some Important business In the city
to nay.
Cashier Stewart of the El Paso First
National bank waa in the territorial
metropolis yesterday In company with
hi wife.
Kev. Harwood came home from the
Capital City last night, and thl morn
ing will leave for tho south on mis
sionary business.
Dr. and Mr. William
Whlttwer
came up from the capital of Valencia
county yesterday and spent the day
very pleasantly with friends in the
city.
A. II. McClure, traveling corresiiondent and solicitor for the New Mexi
can. I In the city, and la doing a
good biiHlnesa for the old reliable ter
ritorial paper.
A social dance will be given next
Saturday evening at Orchestrion hall
by D. Romero and B. Ilamlrex, when
it Is expected a large crowd will be
Tlil

-

attendance.

Dix Culf, new shapes

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Telephone. . .
lhK,

liappo for

CITY NEWS

1

s

pun-haHln-

one-hal-

styl-IhI-

,

.

e

pro-eur- o

I t i.

You will find It

81.

THE

A.OO

we will make

Only tho Best Garden Hose,
--

to your interest to trade here

1

SlVION.STRPIM

BROS.

IS THE CHEAPEST.

iMHST

Cotton Covered Garden Hose,

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

riawlrled sdTMiisementa, nt
NOTK-A- II
,
'Hi
on rnt m mri
Insertion Mmlir-icharge for tnjr elsMlnVd
1 IV
tcWentiWfnenl
In nnlw tolntnrr
rent.
proper claaaiUrailen. ail "llnera" hoalil be led
i thin iiWre nut mrr than
o'clock p. in.

t

Albert Faber,

OR

HA

305 Railroad Avenue, Orant Building.

awa Sprinklers,

PHILADELPHIA.

LAWN

SUMMER

FURNITURE

MOWEHS.

SUCH AS

I.K.

P01iCHSET3,8ETTEES,LAWN CHAIRS
CANVAS CHAIRS, CAMP CHAIRS

New Phone $23,

AND TABLES.

MAIL 0KDKRS SOLICITED.

ftALK-Slucollar and mil machine
F'UK hand
laumliy,
and puliahcr.
rl,

imna
sell at ffreat tacrine
fur
pwUiflke.
OK MALh-- Tu
line Jv.iry
iwn nun r,rnnm ai

pi)K

SAl.KCIIKAH-Niar-

hhIm

I

iuai

Will
.

nt--

and lull,
.

ntrlil
"mm
imc
infill cuy oi AIDUqnrrijaf.li.Kli stair ofmiir
cultivation, urrliard ol
SOU Irrra, half acre ol slrawoerrira, an aumla
trra; hnrara, cini, rhlrkena, waaona and all
Uniiihlt mrnalla, Incluuing
ttrat claaa aor.
lili ti in mill aud
lur-....- ..
evaporator,
, i .hiKiarliold
. . i an(
. ,
.. ..i ........ .. .1
ii, k
uuuar ana
"
imi
.wi,!.!!,
.iiwi
necrasarr out bulldlnifa. Inquire of Lloder
UL'b,m i ' .1 A IK..
hi u
krl

full

iianh-n-

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Lhi.c m
and Curtains, House Furnishing Ooods.

?

L'OK HhNI Three room co tag, fioliiuilh
Second aliret.
HKNT-T- he
OitttooT corner Srcimd
If OK
street aud Sllvrr avenue M. P. Slain tn.
t?OK HKNT Four room brick liiiii.e, with
4 batti. .liarlM anil fruit Iim. Ikhhi.m.,1 ii
S. Knight. New lei phone laa
-- Three uufuinlahed rooms
HhNIHpcumt
1OK nellll
Btrvai.. Atn.lv In U kmh.
erland. boae bouse No. 1.
n aoiilh A ruo aitrrt. nicely
LOK KkNT
furnuhed suite ofr oma
cou le
young men ; private entranceftr Address,tiriwo
V. U.

."

I

1

HKNT.

'

r

t

.1

BRING 5 to the eye of the

I

M
I'--

WANTCD.

vmi wiuni nuitii

-'

,

r

girl wanted to hrlpto
Call im alra Win. llrv.

aiirei

CHU

11 ANTKU-- Hupila lo lake lessons in slinit
n.na. Call Kotuii a, N. T. Airniio build.
Ing.

NEW METROPOLITAN.
J. W. Broad.
U. U. Strlckler, Chicago; C. K. Ilrldges,
Prescott; Mr. J. Illumberg, lllsbee;
J. T. Miller, El Paso.
A. D. Hlaek. Wlnslow;

'

"

I t

Our Jprlnjr Display beats

N.

--

anything we ever offered.

S. VANN & SON,
RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

No. 107 South Second Street.

MAYNARD,

Tim Hlngrr Maniiiactiirliia; f'oiiiianjr.
Sewing machine rented and aold on
euy paynu nt.
machine
neeilles oil mid ri pairs. :'I J West Qold
avtnuc.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL E8TATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

HOTEL HIGHLAND.
;
Oeo. K. Anderson and wife,
I'le li'.fs Jin ki
iiml tailor made
.
L. 8. Austin, El Paso; J.
11l11c
left; Mow'
Iluffalo, N. Y.; D. Dunham, KUilu, t a f w Kiiud
e
liiiiu
of
u
ymir
IlietltiiH
to Ki t one
Kansas City; W. K. Wlttwer and wife,
Ilieiie
pretty,
of
atyllKli
Kninunt KOOMS 1214. CKOMWKU. BLOCK,
mh Lunas; I). A. Shope, Wlnslow;
'I he I'lioetilx. 11. Ilfeld & Co.
cliinp.
J. it. Merrlllelil, Los Angeles.
Automatic Telephone No. 174. ...
Here We Are Again.
HTl'ROES' EUROPEAN.
i... that funiniiH Clurkvllle coal.
J. E. Sullivan, Denver; W. L. Willis.
Chicago; S. Alexander. Socorro; W, Nice laiRc lump, f per ton. 'rhoim
MS Tat Gold Avaou oazl to First
your
ni
order. Aiitinnatlc 'Jfiii, ColoH. Clark, Denver;
Frank A. Chave
Jdll.N a. IIKAVKN.
NatlMiat Rank,
and wife, K. J. Edmiinda and wife, rado No. 4.
O- l.oa Lunas; K. Jl. Mcllee, Denver;
lew and
Second Hand Furniture
James ll. Hunter, K. J. Redman, Ala
MONtY TO LOAN
mogordo; J. It. tllllesple, Phoenix.
irnvu ass aoostuois soops ,
Hrptinn a Hpeclalty
FREE OFFERING.
On iliuiiiini'l, wati hea or any Rood
mrurlty. (lient liarKnln in watches
Kurnltnrtt Htornn and packed foraMlp-tiitnt- .
Chance to Get Koom Paparcd Free of of every
firipc rtNitil fur attiviMft
Hit'liMitl
.........
All Cost.
!k
.1.
II. YANOW.
ki is,
mil i)ii i I...II
To every purchaser of $1.00 worth 2t)9 south Second street, fow doors
of good, between April 6 and May ti,
north of pnHtofflce.
15)01
I!! a 2
a ticket will be presented entitling
Airnnit
holder to a chance to get
paroom
n.
pered free. Including wall moulding, COOOOOCm?O0C1O8MKiO0
HrHiitJ
nnrd
etc. The bidder of tbe lucky number
In thl
free offering will have the
LETTUCE CREAM.
choice of any wall paper In my ahop.
DEALERS
the same to be put on wall free of
Do you want aumetliliii; to
charge.
C. A. LAMPMAN,
STAPLE
FANCY GROCERIES
and
wiften and purify the nkiii, to
315 South Second Street.
tniMMsi-liillliiuike
liliu'kheaiu
an
214. S. Siconil Mi et't.
O
to help ruh out the
15,500
( riera
Hillnboni
line
you huve foolishly
Will buy tbe beautiful Maxwell home
Crffct..trv Htitlf.
Stilu'ittitl.
Hrat on I'.artli.
thoiilit into your
on Copper avenue, Including two lots,
rrt? Drlivrry.
m
do.
Then
use
with a large, conveniently arranged
IIiii'I'v'h
r'liMiiiiit
R. L. IIOliUE & CO.
lettuce
house. There are six fine rooms on
t 'renin, iiml if you will help
the ground floor, large pass pantry,
KiMim'i 14 Ar in). HI Iff . Iliinl'and K. H
Hie work hy ceiisinif to sco I
clothes closets, china closet, bath,
Ave., A.b.i
N. Mmid lo worry in three month
large hall, etc. Vpstalr there is a
Contraction ft'i Citfitnltinff
will 101 know Vinirielves.
very largo attic, and servants room;
ni,
mvfv, Kepntta maile,
I'm' Mile Mile onlv liv Mils. M.
18x2il fiiot cement collar, city water,
i
PUtit mill
ic titiiM prpAr i and l'm
Mi VKK.IiillT,
sewer connections,
Supfrii.it-iulfiSouth
tructl
fur Hat w;iy.liridMc ,
nice front and
HthlUinKH,
nt WatrrSti-plSecond St reel.
rru(ati Stkicnia Street
buck pon lies, cement yard and
lriiutiu,
aul
This property Is for sale at
All biuin-n- a
un will be givcu
to
liitnut
this very low figure becauo Mr. Max- qoocxiooooooooi:
ptonipt ai.U caietul .tttf ition.
well Iiuh located elsewhere,
See II.
S. Knight Ht once if you want a beautiful home cheap.
Win-slow-

1

Fair-cloth-

& SONS

Corner Second and Copper.

An elcgtnt assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for thj Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y.

AT-

0. W. STRONG

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
(1HAND CENTRAL.
Horry Hartmnn, New York; Louis
lluning,
Los Luna; T. McCoukey,
M. P. Seattle, Lawrence,
Cerrlllos;
Kan.; Charles Reed, 1). P. Calham,
Hay City, Mich.

'..'.

ft
--

taNTkD C'umpeieni nurargiil wauu po-- "
allien. Address. 804 north Hrnsdwav
L'k KK - Illustrated circular allowing extreme
weakneaa cured by invialb e splint: lallii e
impossible. Suite A. D. , lo? aoutli Clark at ,

V,

.

LOWEST PRICES

ted

MS

l

V II

'

1.";

Husliia.

WAN'I

well-selec-

.
v,-

un- -'

der her supervision. When
necessary to make renewals
in Carpets, Rugs, Mattings
and Linoleum visit this store
aod ee our
v
stock befoie buying.
You
v w ill find it a time and money
aavtr.

'

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND

of Best Goods at the

the

blemishes of the carpets

J

av

'

housekeeper

careful

., v

!

--

LARGEST STOCK

House Cleaning Time

-

t

r

le--

Special Officer Hen Williams, who
has been In El Paso and southern New
Mexico for several week, arrived here
and lasts, light and heavy soles.
thl morning and continued north on
DKEMS
OR STItEKT. belated No. 2 thl afternoon.
WE HAVE SHOES FOlt
L. I). Jenkins, sale agent for the
with Bprlnn Iioi Ih, at C. May' popular Singer Hewing Machine company at
Paso, haa skipped out, leaving a
El
priced ahiM) store, SUM west Kallroad
deficiency In hi account of f tun. Jenavenue.
kin went to El Paso from this city.
ALHirycEiiguE, AfuiL n, mn
There will be a regular convoca-ioDRS. WOLVn
of Rln Orande Chapter No. 4.
Dentists,
Royal Arch Masons, this evening at b
Tight-fittinplate, crown and bridgo o'clock, at Masonic hall.
Companions
work a specialty. All work guaran- tnke notice U li. Cbamberlln, secreteed or money refunded. Open even- tary.
ing. Office over Uolden Kule, (Irani E. J. Dcdman, assistant superin
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
tendent of the El Paso ft Northeast
It
ern railroad, wltn headquarter at Ala
WHEN TRAVELLING
mogordo. I a visitor In Albuquerque,
Will cost you but tl a month.
Whether on pleaaure bent or business, and
being entertained by officials
take on every trip a bottlo of Hyrup at the Indian school.
or h Igs. aa it acta most pleasantly and
Rev. J. H. Measer, the new pastor
effectually on the kldneya, liver and
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches of the Highland Methodist church.
hi wife and two children, ar
with
and other form of alcknesg. For sale
& TELEGRAPH CO.
In 50 cent bottlea by all leading drug rived from the Indian Territory lattt
gists. Manufactured by the California night. He will hold service in the
Highland church next Sunday.
Fig Syrup Co. only.
I'mlcrtakcr J. W. Edward, who wa
O
ros. received a line of elected senior vice commander of tho
Rosenwald
Up.
ladles' hat that would do credit to iiiaud Army of the Republic, at tbe
annual encampment In Santa Fe, and
any millinery establishment.
who took the oath of office yesterday,
to the city last night.
wii Vtiirk MvsMiialt fur MeI liava returned
Rev. George llrewer left last night
Only.
John New lander, maiuik'er of Alliu for Phoenix in the interest of the
Ladle' hIiocb poliHhed at Muenster querque (Mailing Mill
company, offers llaptlst mission and to attend a meetman h.
winnow screen at tl cts. imt soiiurc ing of the mission superintendent.
3G1,
foot. Door screens at II cts. HrsijUure Arizona has recently been added to
lo Loan f 5,000. Addreaa box,
pnutullice.
(not: guaranteed to I hi strictlv tirxt the territory of Mr. llrewer's work.
W, H. Pope and W. J. McPherson.
Shirt waista at Hoseuwald Uros.' class. Muil oi'ilers solicited. A iviuon-iiblchartre will be iiiudo for criitinir. of Santa Fe, were welcome caller at
in lieautifui variety.
Citizen office thl morning. They
hIiim-Iti-and aandala for children ne also imiiiuliK'tuie house imiiiliiis The
anil suire fixtures.
Write for further were on their way homo from south
ut MueitKterman'a.
ern
New Mexico, whero they had been
Information. Address John New lander,
It will pay you to see Hall ft
HU souin rirst street, Alliuiiuernue.
with Judge Stone, of the private bind
before
a piano.
New Mexico. Automatic 'plume 4L.I.
claim court, taking testimony in a
lli ht line of apongea, lo, 15 and 25
liiml case.
O
rent, ever aold J 11. O Itielly St Co.
Notice to Property Ownin,
II. T. Mi Kinney, superintendent of
lati-a-t
designs at
bucklua in
insure your property in a company the Star mine In the Hell Canyon
reaHouablu price at Itoavnwald Uroa.' inai la oiu aim reliable tbe Contln district, spent a portion of yesterday
Kpecial Bale of petticoat and wrap ental Insurance Company of New In the city. Regular shipment
of
f
pers ut
price at tbe Econo York is one of tho strongest and most copper ore are being sent to the El
Paso smelter, and a good vised force
liberal In making settlement.
mic.
H. J. PA It K Ell,
of miners are constantly employed at
i
If you wibh to look at new aud
the
mine.
Resident Agent.
kooiIh, aomethinK exclusive, call at
O
tliu Kcouomlbt.
The I.'l Paso Herald say that Ed.
At The Mai.
Xeiger, son of the proprietor of the
For Rant Castlo lluning, furnish- Hake
Km X.eiger
hotel, has gone to Albuquerque
ed; alfalfa Huhls and bottom lands. Steak knives
he
to visit friends
Apply to Otto Uieckuiair.
After
Frying pans
liie to 2fic a few day at and relative.
Albuquerque Ed. will
Hint and la r gent line of drugs and U ine glasse. C for
. .. 25c
by
be
brother,
Ixnils,
his
Joined
and
t hi iulcula sold at J. H. O'Klelly & Claying card
... luc the two will go to Kansas City to enter
t'o.'s, prescription druggist.
Toilet paper, per package
fie
. . .
a business college.
. ..
4c
For Sal Cheap A good phaeton, Kmbroldery hoop
&('
A complaint ha
. . .
been filed at The
and aiiiglo harness. Call up 11. .Silver polish
.. lf.c Citizen office that there is considerFurniture polish
t. Kulylil ou new 'phono 132.
I He
. ..
able looting of building material going
I'i'csh homo uiade cliixolate bou Insect powder
,il:ig on In this city around new buildings
bons and all klmls of tames and nut Meat grinders
Window
shades
The steallGc to 3.rc in course of construction.
luiiilics our specialty. iJelauey'a.
lluggy whip
luc to 76c ing Is done mostly at night. It is very
A full Una of collar
and cuffs of iluod lap robes
o contractors and builders,
c&c and 7.1c annoying
lutcttt styles and unexce,.eu quality Patent bitching rope
2.'ic ami If the thieves are caught an exat K. li. Itootb's, llii south Second Step ladders
7Gc to II.K5 ample will be made of them.
titreet.
jjiic
mining shear
The Mutual Automatic Telephone
I'se Lettuce Cream for a fine com- Uallon stone Jar with cover
lfc
a new
Mcplexion.
Hole agent.
No small packagea delivered, as our company has Just installed
Mr. M.
Cri'lKht's uiilliuery
parlor, 210212 extremely narrow margin will not ad switch board with a capacity of luu
This makes a full switch
Houtn bi'conu.
mil the delivery of small Items with Illumes.
hoard capacity of 4ml 'phone in the
A woman who ha worked In a book out actual Iohk to us.
exchange.
Three hundred and ten
bindi-rWILLIAM KIF.KK. Proprietor.
and can sew, can secure a
phones are in use and twenty IKx apO
lew days work by applying at Toe
on file that will be atSee what bargain we have in silk, plication are new
Citizi'U ofllce.
tached to the
board. Another new
An eli'Kuut Hue of Wilson Uroa.' wool and crepou skirts: 'tis well worth lent m e of the exchange
a current
your time and utleutlon.
The Phoe- aud lightning
ahlits uliitc, working and negligee
arrester
that prevents
11. Ilfeld ti Co.
Juht in at E. li. Ilootb'a, 112 south nix.
all outside forces from entering the
hecolid blreet.
exchange, or the fUMtomer's 'phone.
At Last.
illank deeds, glvlug government
r
I am able to get coal through from
tltlo to lauds aud lots ou the.
Pound
laud grant May be obtained (iallup and am now prepared to till
Will sell on Saturday, April 13, at
4 tills olllce. I'rlte, 10 cviit. tvery all order promptly.
JOHN. 8. HEAVEN.
city building, at 10 o'clock a. in., one
property owner In this city should
'phone 2ii6; Colorado dark bay horse about 7 years old,
Automatic
ouu of these deeda and perfect
No. 4.
branded N on left hip; one light bay
bis title to bis holding.
horse, about 6 years old, branded on
A great many font
of very pretty
left bip; one uckskin mare, about
To Dclaney'a
aud new Job type have been received
For Ice cream aoda with pure H year old, branded on left hip, with
by Tbe Citizen lob department. Letrucking coll. THUS. II. McMILLIN,
ter bead, envelope and card done crushed fruit. Cake and confec
City Marshal.
In the latest style and at reasonable tlou.
O
O
prices, lirlng your work here, and
Do you appreciate our low price
WE HAVE JCHT RECEIVED A
you will be satisfied as to style and LAK'SB
ASSORTMENT OF NAVAJO on dental work; none better. It matprice.
AND LOOMS, ter not what you pay. The Eastern
ill.ANKETS.
Ill'llH
Children's and misses' black, tan IlKUTIFl'L HATTFKNS.
CALL Dentists, over Hank of Commerce, N.
nd red Oxfords, saudal aud Fedoras, AND BEE THEM. L. U. PUTNEY.
T. Anuljo building.

V'iti and Dongola

12.00
t .00

Wj Oirry

f.

matters.

In

HARDWARE.

8. SO

CLASSIFY ADVERTISEMENTS

SOUTH SECOND STREET
hero
Alexander wa
from HiMorro looking after some

E. J. POST & CO.,

l!5.00
IS OO

result.

Hiln

Ol flea

are complete,

the output of your ftardi im, with the
very fair proviso, of rourae, that you
follow Instruction as to planting ami

...

e

Having closed out all o ir winter stock we show
absolutely no old goodt ami

I

TH

lr.00

e

:t.

a 4 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

lO.OO

te

High-Grad-

.A. J. MALOY

$ M.50

First-Clas-

Our price apeak for themselves.

WO
:).

72.

.

A Gotd Black or Grey Cheviot Suit nt
A Nice Grey Uusinets Suit at
s
All Wool Suit .it
A
Business Suit at
A Swell,
Business Suit, nil colors, at.
A
Young Men's Business Suits at
,
Young Men's Dress Suits at
School
Boy's
Suits, good quality, ut
Vistee Suils, ne.t, at
Boy' Three-Tiec-

a line that will, beyond a doubt, sell at sight, if beautiful gissls w
at a modest price will Ibterest you.

There

12 25

ard and new product In this line. Ynti really
ought to ee our toek, or auk ns about term
over the 'tk)i.ne. New 'Phone 212; Old Thone

We quote:

from last season.

Ladies' Belts

In Oxfords we crrry the celebrated Ons. K. Fox
line, which are noted for fit, shape and wear.
(stv(. r.t Ladle' Oxford, lfi klil, opera het. min tt, turn
HI j le 5i IjuHik' Oxford, vlrl kll, opera heel. faed. turn
h I.I, quarter faxed, turn
Stlet75 Ladle1 Oxfords, vlct
Stvle
oxford. Kremti kid, l.oiil XV heel
Si'vli- aide, rather niatilali
extension
Oxford,
H Vie
Oxford, patent kid, Krenrh heel

kcat-tnakand flesh prndnrers are pure
BRKARFAHT FOODS. We hare all the stand-

- -- Material Price Reductions- - -

Wash Goods

Every pair guaranteed and prices very reasonable.

For

Our line of Men', Mo)' and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrivtd urn! c ire pre pi red to show a
most Attractive and romplt te line in all the popular makes and styles at

unpacking the most beautiful line of
and rr.oit, stylish creations in

take pleasure in announcing that we
a fitting garment but also an article Ui fit the con-

gum-ante-

Snrwi Ladle' Mxm, all tyle
ltw
Keed IjiiIW tMior, heavy or light
Itmvrti' Ladip' hiioes, welt or turn aide

. .

Oil city, and we

do not only
tent of your purse.

We are showing now the latest Hyles in

SLIPPERS, OXFOIIDS

f Spring Apparel f

Shirt Waists

THAN flVTR.

The Pace - Makers

Inspector A., T. &

S. F.

Railroad.

.

'V

J'1

i

'

i ''

-

Young's
Flexible Stiff Hats

at $3.50.

O

U ff.

60

SHOEMAKER,

Suits to Order, $15 to $35.

Neckwear.

Up-to-L)a- te

6o

Shirts

and Underwear.

.

--

1

W

F.C.Prall(gCoJ

!'

KriKlurni-Kiamin.it-

1111

E. L. WASHBURN
m

South Second Street.

Whitson Music Co
natabllahcd 1881.

Spt-c-

2

at $3.50.

Ladies' suits to order

ri

coiinte-niuicc'-

alk over Shoes

l

Ride-walk-

OAK

)

Came in Too Lat for Easter.
The new chiffon and mousseline collar iiml hit i;i U. With them aim)
came an ilir.unt line of the newest
novelties in
The Phoenix,
II. Ilfeld
Co.

Special Clearance Sale.

MP

We Are Overstocked in Fine Goods

NEVER EQUALED

AND FOR BALANCE OF APRIL

BY OTHERS.

.

i

Hats! Hate! Hat!
It is not our (
to praise ourselves, but we uio proud of tho line
of hal t we are showing thi season.
Wo have everything
desirable in
headgear for man or boy and our
price me nlwnya ilnlit. Simon Stern,
lite Railroad Avcnuu Clothier.

O

.

Men's I'liriilHhlr. ;s -- New Hiring and
summer slock now coiuplito.
Rest
hosiery, best hIiiiIs, hoht underwear,
best neckwear, best hats and everything that man ueeils. for little money.
The Phoenix, It. IIMd ft Co.

will offer our

Fine

Watches,

entue

Phnionds,

lHivelt.es. Clocks, cut

cuss. cues.

stock

tf

Silverware,
Umbrellas. &c..

Jewelry,
4c. at

Straight Wholesale Prices.

Hubbell Paitur.
We
Uo Many Tine Goods and too Little Money
Will pasture horse for t'l a month,
four mid a half miles below Albuquerand Want to Swap.
que. One thousand acre under fence,
plenty of water and feed and ahadu for
horses.
Will receive horse at my T--T
NEW MEXICO'S
V
I
bouse, Bin west t'oul avenue, and
-- '
LEADING
JEWELRY STORE.
bring the III when needed.
More (i i u Km i, i ug,,. Mail Older Solicited and SatUfiioti.m Gnurunti'etl.
Kit AN K A. HL'BDELL.

hat

I

Wllt,'.MA-l,'wwfl'l,fWU"'-

HI

VNT

The only Kxclusiv

Music Hon
Mexico.

Pianos

In New

and Organs

and MihIiniI Merrhanditie of
every

VAIV

ilwcrlUin.

Write for Catalogue

aud Price.

J. A. SKINNER.
Dalle

Id

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

00 Wnttt Kullro ul Avoiutii
ALrJUUUbKUUK.

N. M,

BORRADAILE
CO.,
AGENTS.
117 Oold Avenua.
Also Now and
Hand Oood.
Nitlisri'llia nr
TIIK .11 III i)l MUM K II all. V
till

l.ft

tlsas

Nv.

ITIKX

